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A MONTMLY JOL NAL DEVOTED TO
MEDICINE âSURGERY

The "FAIRCHILD" Products
HIGHLY SPECIALISED

Pepsin in Scales (1879) Essence of Pepsine (1879)
Extractum Pancreatis Peptonising Tubes

Peptogenic Milk Powder
Panopepton

'Pepule' Products
Phenolated Essence of Pepsine
Glycerinum Pepticum
Lecithin

Trypsin
Trypsalin
Enzymol
Lotio Pancreatis (1906)

Oxyntin (1906)
Feryntin

Diazyme Glycerole, the isolation of pancreatic diastase (amylopsin) free from trypsin;
first made by Fairchild in 1906.

Holadin, an extract of the entire pancreas gland.

( Injectio Trypsini 1906For hypodermic use 1 Injectio Amylopsini )
Evervone of these products is a specialty, developed from a definite idea, macle by

a special process, standardised. Each one is the very best available for the purposes
for which offered.

FAIR,ÇHILD BROS. & FOSTER
gLlteràià ùjo1 AeetE Ir YOR0KIN
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When a simple, harrn-
less but effective cough
reliever is wanted

Prescribe

Children like it. and will take it
readily where Cod Liver Oil Emul-
sions are refused.

Samples furnished FREE to all
medical men on application.

The National Drug Q Chemical Company,
Limited

Wholesale Druggists, Halifax, N. S.

I *
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The original antiseptic compound.

Awarded Cold Medal (Highest Aard) Lewis & Clark Centennial exposition. Portland, 1905: Aarded Gold Medo) CUHighest Award)\
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. Louis, 1904; Awarded Bronze Meda! (Highest Award) Exposition Universelle de 1900. Paris. J

Listerine is an efficient and very efEective means of conveying to the innermost recesses and
folds of the mucous membranes that mild and efficient mineral antiseptic, boracic acid, which it holds
in perfect solution; and whilst there is no possibility of poisonous effect through the absorption of
Listerine, its power to neutralize the products of putrefaction (thus preventing septic absorption) has
been most satisfactorily determined.

LISTà"-ERIN'E DEMTCSOAP
A saponaceous detergent for use int. the anXtiseptic

treatment of diseases of the skin

Listerine Dermatic Soapcontains the essential antiseptic constituents of eucalyptus (1%), mentha,
gaultheria and thyme (each 3' % ), which enter into the composition 'of the well-known antiseptic
preparation Listerine, while the quality of excellence of the soap-stock employed as the vehicle for this
medication, will be readily apparent when nsed upon the most delicate skin, and upon the scalp.
Listerine Dermatic Soap contains no animal fats, and none but the very best vegetable oils; before it
is "milled" and pressed into cakes it is super-fatucd by the addition of an emollient oil, and the smooth,
elastic condition of the skin secured by using Listerine Dermatic Soap is largely due to the presence
of this ingredient. Unusual care is exercised in the preparation of Listerine Dermatic Soap, and as

he antiseptic constituents of Listerine are added to the soap after it has received its surplus of unsa-
ponified emollient oil, they retain their peculiar antiseptic virtues and fragrance.

A sample of Listerine Dermatic Soep may be had upon application to the manufacturers-

Lambert Pharmacal Co., St. Louis. U. S. A.

OJNTRY PRACTICE WANTED
FOR SALE Town and county practice of

A proposition worth looking into. $2,5oo a year. Give details as

One of the best paying country to outit, opposition, price and
practices in Nova Scotia is offered for
sale. No real estate.

Address J. S. W.
Apply to A,

MARITIME MEICAL Nw.RCLte

SA. E T GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.
A Scientifie Blending of True Santal and Saw Paimetto with Soothing>Deimulcenis

in a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle
A Vitalizing Tonie to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-

CYSTITIS-U RETH RITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. 0D CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.
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AN UNPAPALELLED R.ECORD
FOR FORTY YEARS THE STANDARD IRON TONIC AND:RECoNSTRUCTIVE.

Wheeler's Tissue Phosphates
has secured its remarkable prestige in Tuberculosis and all Wasting Diseases,
Convalescence, Gestation, Lactation, etc.. by maintaining the jefect digestion
and assimilation of food as well as of the Iron and other ?hsp'nates it contains.

AS RELIABLE IN DYSPEPSIA AS QUININS IN AGUE.
Send for interesting Literature on the Phosphates.

T. B. WHEELER., M. D., (Rd.) 3 I 3 Montreal, Canada.
£ir To prevent substitution, in Pound Bottles only at One Dollar. Samples nolonger furnished.

Canadian Mledical Exchange
:Intimate by Number which you desire details of.-: -

No. 465-$3,500 established practice and nice home. Village
400 unopposed, Niagara Peninsula. Price, $,6oo for about aur Répair X ork ail that
quick buyer. Snap.

No. 4 6 4 -$3,ooo growmng practice and fine home. Town ve wouid bejustified in saying.
2,ooo Western Ontario.

No. 463-$3,0oo practice and lovely home. Village x,ooc, But it is a fact, nevertheless, that
Eastern Ontario. Catholic or Protestant.

No. 462-Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat practice. Unopposed
town Western Ontario, no property. Snap.

No. 461-S3,700 practice and very fine home. Nice village,
Western Ontario. af Repair vork on Watcnes,

No. 46o-$6,ooo practice and fineoutfit; roari and office.
Town 4,ooo, Nova Scotia. Price, $4,soo. Clocks, e Surgical in-

No. 458-$2,800 practice with office and road outfit. Village
50o.unopposed. Western Ontario, Catholic or Protestant. strurments, and ail ather things

No. 455-$2,500 practice and residence, village Soo, unop-
posed, County Peel. that recuîre delicate handling.

No. 454-$2,500 practice and residence, village 1,soo,
County Middlesex.

No. 447-$3,oo0 practice and fine home. Town 5,ooo.
Eastern Ontario. yaur Renair Vork done as satis-

No. 444-$3,ooo practice, unopposed, established, and xo room
residence within 20 miles of Toronto. Price, $K,,soo.
Bargain.

No. 439-$2.500 practice, unopposed. County of Middlesex,
with or without residence.

No. 438-$3,ooo practice in nice village, County Bruce. On
accountof ill health $200 will secure this at once with
introduction.

No. 437-$5,o practice and fine home, County Renfrew,
nice village. C. G. -L. XI LZE,

No. 378½-Several inviting medical openings without a
doctor where the people have asked me to send them one. Practical Watch and

W. E. HAMILL, M. D.,Maer
W E. M ILL,1 M. D., 165 Barririgton St,' Halifax, N. S.

Medical Broker

JANEaboutLDIrGR-epaitairrk all that

The Lindman Truss is satisfactory from every

standpoint. Il is simple in construction and dur,-
able, and can be adjusted Io allow for

the increase or loss of flesh, thereby avoiding the -neces-
sity of purchasing a new truss which such incidents occa-
sion in the case of the old style. There is no trouble

USS caused by weakness, of the spring, one of the old
-causes of trusses becorning worthless.

B. LIN DMA N Cor. McGill College Avenue MONTREAL,B. ~ .ID I N and Saint Catherine Street. C an ada
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The patient's point of view is always
considered by the thoughtful physician.
Chronic sufferers from phthisis, bron-
chitis or winter coughs frequently object
to continued use ofan unpleasant remedy.

Angier's Petroleum Emulsion
being free from any pronounced taste, may be advantage-
ously prescribed in such cases. Besides the prompt relief
it affords the cough, bronchial irritation, night sweats and
other distressing symptoms, it also acts as a nutritive tonic
and remarkably overcomes the mal-nutrition and weakness
associated with pulmonary diseases.
Samples only upon request.

A 25
ANGIER CHEMICAL COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.

LEITH HOUSE Established 18f8

KELLEY Z& GLASSEY,
(Succcssors to A. McLeod & Sons)

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
Importers of ALES, WiNES AND LiguORS

Among which is a very superior assortment oi
Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales,
Guinness's Stout, Brandies, Whiskies, Jamaica
Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for niedicinal pur-
poses : also Sacramental Wine and pure Spirit 65
p. c., for Druggists.)

WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Piease mneiioi the "ARITS MFD1cAL NEtWS."

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY,
Me-dical Department.

The University and Beevue
Hospital\ Medical College,

fSSIGN 1907-1908.

Thse Sidoi Vegins cn Wednesday, October 2, 1907,
and continues for cight mnonths.

For the annual circular, giving requirements for
matriculation, admission to advanced standing, gradu-
ation and full details of the course, address:

Dr. EGBERT LE FEVER, Dean,
th Street and First Avenue, - NEW YORK

TAILOPING
That's Unsurpassable
No guess work. Every bit of work is done a c-
cording to the dictates of skill and experiernce.
Every garment made represents the highest
type of ARTIST.IC TAILOR I NG.

E. MAXWELL & SON,
132 GraZville St., ' Halifax

SAL HEPATICA
The original efferves-

cinri Saline Laxativeand Uric
Acie Solvent. A cormbination of
the '1onic, Alterativc and Lax-
ativc Salts similar to the cele-
bratcd Bitter Waters of-Europe,
fortified by addition of Lithium
and Sodium Phosphates. It
stimulates liver, tones intes-
tinal glands, puriîtes alimen-
tary tract, improves digestion,
assimilation and metabolism.
Especially valuable ln rheu-
matism, gout, bilious attacks,
constipation. Most efficient
in eliminating toxic products.
from Intestinal tract or blood.
and correcting viclous or
impaired functions.

Write for free samples.
BRISTOL-MYERS CO,

Brooklyn, New York City.

1907
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In all disorders of the respIratory tract in w1hich inflammation
or cougli is a conspicuous factor, incomparably beneficial

results can be secured by the administration of

yco= o (Sm ith)
The preparation instantly diminishes cough,
augments expulsion of secretion, dispels op-
pressive sense suffocation, restores regular
pain-free respiration and subdues inflamma-

mation of the air passages.

The marked analgesic, antispasmodic, balsamic, expectorant,
mucus-modifying and inflanmuation-allaying properties of

GLVCO-HEROIN (SMITH) explain the curative
action of the Preparation in the treatiuent of

Coughs, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Laryngitis,

Pulnonary Phthisis, Asthma, Whooping Cough
- and the various disorders ot the breathing passages.

GLYCO-HEROIN (SMITH) is admittedly the ideal heroin
product. It is superior to preparations containing codeine

or morphine, in that it is vastly more more potent and
does not beget the bye-effects common to those drugs.

DOSE.-The aduit dose is one dram, repeated every
two or three. For children of more three years of age,
the dose is fromu five to ten drops.

Samuples and exhaustive literature beariug upon the preparation
will be sent, post paid, on request.

MARTIN H. SMITI COMPANY,

NEW YORK, U. S. A.

Februar3
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The Two Essentials
Of a Successful Uterine Tonic are

Efficiency and alatability
The latter is almost as necessary as the
former.
When Vibutero is followed by a cup
of hot water, its activity is increased,
whie~taste and smell are in no way
offensive.

Vibutero is Active and Palatable
READ Q1 antitative Composition--Each fluid

ounce represents, of the best selected
THSdrugs:

FORMULA Black Haw, gr. 40
Cramp-bark, gr. 30
Squaw-vine, gr. 20
Wild Yam, gr. 20
Janica Dog Wood, gr. 20
Pulsatilla, gr. 5
Saw Palmetto Bernies, gr. 20
Adjuvant aromatics in an
excellently adapted men-
strum q. s.

Vibutero has given most satisfactory
results in many obstinate cases.

A trial of this valuable agentwill, feel certa, cause you to adopt it.

,WINDSOR. ONTARIO DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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PatientsApreciatreI
Cod Liver Oil and Iron are most needed
when the. stomach can least tolerate the
nauseous quality of the oil or the styptic
taste of the iron.
Practitioners find their patients are
attracted by the appearance and taste of

Stearns' Wie
It will be found agreeable to the most
capricious taste or sensitive stomach.

And Stearns' Wine does give results.
It contains all there is of alterative medici-
nal value ia fresh Cod Livers while reject-
ing the medicinally inert grease.

It is most carefully standardized, while
hardly two samples -of Cod Liver Oil are
found of equal value.
Give Stearns' Wine a trial in any case
where Iron or Cod Liver Oil are indi-
cated. We will abide by results.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO DETROIT, MICHICAN

February
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SYR. HYPOHOSà00, FELLOA'WS
Contains the Essential Elements of the Animal Organization-Potash and

Lime;
The Oxidising Agents-Iron and Manganese;
The ToniCS-Quinine and Strychnine; (each fiuid drachm contains the

equivalent of I-64th grain of pure Strychnine).
And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus; the whole combined in the

form of a Syrup with a Slightly Alkaline R.eaction.
It Differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations; and it

possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne
by the stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Chronic
Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory organs. It has also been
employed with much success in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonic, and nutritive
properties, by means of which the energy of the system is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt ; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes
assimilation and it enters directly into the circulation with the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depression and
melancholy; hence the preparation isof great value in the treatment of mental
and nervous affections. From the fact, also, that it exerts a tonic influence, and
induces a healthy flow of the secretions its use is indicated in a wide range of
diseases.

TIhis preplaration can bc procured at ail chemtist8 and àruggi.ts, everywohere.

UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

The regular course of instruction will consist of Four Sessions of eight months each, commflencing
October ist.

There will be a distinct and separate course for each of the four years.
The lectures and demonstrations in the subjects of the First and Second years will be given im the

Biological, Chemical, Anatomical and Physical Laboratories and lecture-rooms of the University.
Attention is directed to the efficient equipment of the University Laboratories for instruction in the

various branches of the Medical Curriculum. The new building of the Medical Faculty has been com-
pleted at a cost of $175,oo.oo in the Qieen's Park, and aflords extensive laboratory accommodation for

athology and Physiology which is unsurpassed. Didactic Instruction in the final subjects of the Medical
Course are taught in the new lecture theatres.

To meet the requirements of the Ontario Medical Council a course of instruction, during the Fifth year,
will be conducted. This will be entirely optional as far as the University of Toronto is concerned.

Clinical Teaching is given in the Toronto General Hospital, Burnside Lving-in-fospital, St. Micyael's
Hospital, Hospital for Sick Children, and other medical charities of Toronto.

There are special Research Scholarships offered to graduates in Medicine, and every opportunity is
now afforded for Scientific Research Work in any of the various laboratories of the Universty, under the
directsupervision of the Professor in charge.

The aculty provide four medals for the graduating class (one gold and three silver). There arc also
scholarships available for undergraduates t the First and Second Years ; these are awarded to the
candidates on the results of the annual excaminations.

Further information regarding Scholarships, Medals, etc.. may be obtainec trom the Calendar or on
application to the Secretary.

FEES.-Lectures and demonstrations: tst year, Szoo; 2nd year, Sroo: :rd year, $co; 4 th year, $ioo.
Registration for Lectures, $s. Registration for Matriculation, $7. Annual Examinations. vach $14. For
Examination in Practical Chemistry, soc. For admission ad eundemt statum, Sio. Degree, $2o. Hospital
Perpetual Tickets, $3. Lying-in4[ospital, $8.

R. A. REEVE, B. A., M. D., A. PRIMROSE, M. B., C. M.,
Dean. Secretary,

Biological Department, University of Toronto.
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal
- Faculty of Iledicine, Seventy-Fourth Session, 1905 - 19o6 -

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.

WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A., LL. D., Principal. J. G. ADAMI, M. A., M. D., Drector of-MuseunI.
CHAS. E. MOYSE. B. A., LL. D.. Vice-Principal. F. G. FINLAY, M. B., Lond., Librarian.
T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., F. R. C. S., Dean. JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

WILLIAM WRIGHT, M. D., L. R. C..S.

Tuos. G. RonrncrC, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
'WILLIAM GARDNER. M. D., Professor of Gyncology.
FRANCIS J. SiiEPiiERD. M. D., M.R.C. S., Eng., Pro-

fessor of Anatomy.
JAMEs STEwART, M. D., Prof. of Medicine and Clinical

Medicine.
GEORGE WILKINS, «%. D., M. R. C. S., Professor ot

Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on H istology.
D, P. PENHALLOw, B.Sc.. M. A. Sc., Professor of Botany.
WESLEV MILLS, M. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Professor

of Physiology.
JAS. C. CAMERoN, M. D.. M. R. C. P. I., Professor of

Midwiferv and Diseases of Infancy.
Ai.ExANDER 1). BLACKADER. B. A., M. D.. Professor

of Pharniacology and Therapeutics, and Lecturer
on Discases of Children.

R. F. RUTTAN, B. A., M. D., Prof. of Chemistry.
JAS. BELL, M. D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery.

.G . ADANii, M. A., M. D . Cantab., Prof. of Pathology
G. FINLAY, M. B. (London), M. D. (McGill), Assist-

1 G. P. GIRDWOOD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng.
PROFESSORS.

ant Professor of Medicine and Associate Professor
of Clinical Medicine.

HENRY A. LAFLEUR, B. A., M. D., Assistant Professor
of Medicine and Associate Professor of Clinical
Medicine

GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG, M. D., Associate Prof. of
Clinical Surgery.

H. S. BiRKETT, M. D., Prof. of Rhniology,lLaryn-
gology and Otology.

J. WV. TIRLING, M. B., (Edin.) Professor of Opthal-
mology.

T. J. W. BURGESS, NI. D., Prof. of Mental Diseases.
C. F. MARTIN, 13. A., M. D., Assistant Professor o

Clinical Medicine.
E. W. MAcBRIDE, M. D.. D. Sc., Prof. of Zoology.-
T. A STARKrV, M B. (Lond.), D. P. Il.. Prof. of Hygiene.
JoHIN. M. ELDER., M. D., Assistant Prof. or Surgery.
J. (Y. MCCARTHY, M. D., Assistant Prof. in Anatomy.
A. G. NiciaLs, M. A., M. D., Assistant Professor o

Pathology.
W. S. MORRow, M. D., Assistant Prof. of Physiology.

LECTURERS.
J. A. SPRINGLE. M. D., Lecturer in Applied Anatomy.
F. A. L. LocKHART, M. B. (Edin.), Lecturer in Gyneco-

logy.
A. E. GARRow, M. D., Lecturer in Surgery and

Clinical Surgery.
G. GORDON CAMPBELL, B. Sc., M. D., Lecturer in

Clinical Medicine.
W. F. HAMILTON. M. D., Lecturer in ClinicalNedicine.
D. J. EvASs, M. D., Lecturer in Obstefrics.

.ALEX. H ctNSON, M.D., Lecturer in Clinical Surgery
V. W. CHIIPMAN, B. A.. NI. D., F. R. C. S. (Edin.),

Lecturer in Gyn<cology.
R. A. KERRY. M. D., Lecturer in Pharmacology.
S. RIDLEY MACKENZIE, 1M. D., Leeturer in Clinical

Medicine.
IN MCCRAE, B. A., M. D., Lecturer in Pathology.

.A. SIiiRREs, M. D. (Aberd.), Lecturer in Neuro-
Pathology.

D. D. MAcTAGGART, 13. Sc., M. D., Lecturer in

Medico-Legal Pathology and Demonstrator or
Pathology.

WI. G. M. UYERs, M. D., Lecturer in Ophthalmology
and Otology.

A. A. ROIIERTsoE, M. D., Lecturer in Physiology.
J. R. RoBcKi, B. A., Lecturer in Chemristry.
J. W. SCANE, M. D., Lecturer in Pharmacology and

Therapeutics.
J. A. HENDERSON, M. D., Lecturer in Anatomy.
J. D. CAMERON, B. A., M. D., Lecturer in GynS-

colgy.
A. A. BRUERE, M. D., Lecturer in Clipical Medicine. •
W. M. FISK., I. D., Lecturer in Histology.
1-I. B. YATEs, M, D.. Lecturer in Bacteriology.
KENNETH CAMERxtaoN, M.D.. Lecturer in Clinical Surgery.
CHAs. W. DUVAL, M.D., Lecturer in Pathology.
A. H. GORDON. M.D., Lecturer in Physiology.
OSCAR KLOTZ, M.D., Lecturer in Pathology.

FELLOWS.
IAUDE E. ABsoTT, B. A., M. D., Fellow in Pathology.

THERE ARE, IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE, A STAFF OF FORTY-THREE DEIONSTRATORS
AND ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of Medicine of McGill University begins in 1906, on Septempter 1gth,
and will continue until the beginning of June, 1907.

rIATRICULATION.-The matriculation exaninations tor Entrance to Arts and 'Medicine are held in June
and September of each year. The entrance exaniiations of the various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.

COURSES.-The REGULAR COURSE for the Degree of M. D. C. M. is tour sessions of about nine
mronths each,

SPECIAL COURSES leading to the Degrees of B. A., M. D., and B. Sc. (Arts); M. D., or six years have
been arranged.

ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue special or research work in the
Laboratories, and in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories of the Royal Victoria and Montreal General Hospitals.

A POST-GRADUATE COURSE is given for Practitioners during June o each year. The course consists o
daily cinics, ward classes, and demonstrations in general medicine'and surgery, and also in the various special
branches. Laboratory course in Bacteriology, Clinical Chemistry and Microscopy are also offered.

DIPLOI1AS OF PUBLIC HEALTI.-A course open ta graduates in Medicine and Public Health Officers oi
from six to twelve inonths' duration. The course is entirely practical, and includes in addition to Bacteriology and
Sanitary Chemistry, a course on Practical Sanitation.

HOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General, the Alexandra Hospital for Contagious Diseases,
and the Montreal Maternity Hospitals are utilized for the purposes of Clinical instruction. The physicians and
surgeons connected with these are the clinical professors of the University. The Montreal General and Royal
Victoria Hospitals have a capacity Of 250 beds each.

For information and the Annual Announcement, Apply to

T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., Dean, JNO. W. CANE, M. D.,- Registrar,
McGill fledical Faculty.
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(Inflamma ion's Antidote)

PNEUMONIA

BR.OMNCHIAI

Apply over and beyond the sterno clavicular region. It a dressing is
put on when symptoms of bronchi-al irritation first appear a serious develop-
ment may be prevented.

PL EUR.ISY
Apply over and well beyond the boundaries of the inflammation.

In ail cases Antiphiogistine must be applied at least 1-8 lnch thick, as
hot as the patient can bear comfortably. and be covered wltth a
plentiful supply of absorbent cotton and a bandage.

Ti-E DENVER CHEMICAL MFG. CO.
CEIAGO NEW YORK LONDON SDE

SAN FRANCISCO BUENOs AYRES
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n v t e C -Take care of the pennies and
Sw the dollars will take care

of themselves," is a wefl

proven saying.

TAKE CARE OF THE BLOOD, and the body
will take care of itself, is equally trite, for if
the quality of the blood falls below par, the
loss to the system is great.

Prevent this drain upon the vital forces
by enriching the blood, when blood poverty
exists from whatever cause. Administer

Pepto=Mangan (Gude)
which being an organic combination of iron
and manganese, in the form of peptonates,
is a true blood and tissue builder. It is
immediately taken up by the blood without
calling upon the weakened digestive function
to prepare it for assimilation, thereby econo-
mizing the vitality of the patient to the
greatest degree.

PEPTO-MANGAN (GUDE) is consequently of
marked and certain value in'all forms of

Anemia, Chlorosis, Bright's Disease,
Rachitis, Amenorrhea,

Dysmenorrhea, Neurasthenia, etc.

To assure the proper filling of prescriptions,
order PEPrO-MANGAN (GUDE) in original
bottles. Never sold iii bulk.

Samples and literature upon application.

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY,
New York, M. S. A.

BACTERIOLOGICAL WALL CHART for the PHYSICIAN'SiOFFICE.
One of our scientific, and artistically produced, bacteriological charts in colors, exhibiting 6o
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Writing to the Britisl
Tr psinr. Medical Journal, of De-

cember 22, 1906, A. S.
Barling reports having used trypsin
in thrce cases of inoperable cancer of
the uterus, but saw no benefit follow.
The growth was not checked, nor was
the pain relieved. On the contrary,
there were added to the other syrnp-
toms fever and malaise. Barling
states that he will not use the agent
further, and deplores the claims
which have been made for it in the lay
press.

Round- Under the caption, "A
Ligament Ven- Plea for the Simple
irosuspension. Roun d-ligament Ventro-
suspension," Dr. B. S. Talmey de-
scribes in the Mediéal Record, of De-
cember 29, 1906, the method, which
he has used for six years, of suspend-
ing the retroplaced uterus in women
of child-bearing age. The abdominal
incision of about 6 cm. is madè in
the linea alba, beginning immediately
above the pubis; the recti muscles are
separated, and the peritoneum is in-
cised; the uterus is located and any
adhesions are freed. The uterus is
grasped at its posterior surface by a
tenaculum and held in position. The
round ligament is then located and is
followed to the uterus. At this end
the first suture of chromicized catgut
is inserted and passed through the
rectus muscle about 2 cm. from the
abdominal incision and about 3 cm.
above the symphysis. Another suture
is inserted through the round liga-
ment i cm. distally from the first, and
in the same way it is passed through

the rectus muscle. This procedure is
repeated on the other side, and the
sutures are all then tied and the ab-
domen is closed. After the operation
a pessary is placed within the vagina,
where it remains until the patient
leaves her bed. The chief advantage
of this method is that the operation is
universally applicable and entirely
satisfactory and the uterus is placed
in the most physiological position..

Replacement An interesting .cosmetic
of Thumb by operation, undertaken
Great Toe. by F. Krause, is de-

scribed by hin in Berliner Klinische
Wzochenschrift, of November 26. The
patient, a man aged twenty-one, had
lost his right thumb in childhood, and
himself desired that an attempt be
made to replace it with ?the great toe
of his own right foot. The operation
was designed to secure a false joint.
The first stage consisted in division
ot the soft parts on the dorsal aspect
of the :toe, and resection .of the head
of the -metatorsal bone, .while the
thumb was refreshed on its -dorsal as-
pect. The cicatrix of the stump was
preserved to -enter into the formation
of the false 'joint. Tendons having
been suturedto tendons and skin sto

skin, the newly.apposed parts were im-
mobilized by ýplaster ,dressing for 5sev-
enteen days. Then -the dressing was
,removed for the completion of the op.
eration. The toe ,was ýdisarticulated
a: its base, and plantar and -palmar
tissues were divided and properly sut-
ured. (One would imagine that .the
,patient would welcome release :from
.the constrained position in which !the
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plaster dressing had held him for so
many days.) Good union vas ob-
tained and the cosmétic result was ex-
cellent, but at the time of report the
patient had no muscular control of his

newly acquired thunb.

Cerebellar In the course of a com-
Cers.la munication to the Med-

ical Record, of Decem-
ber 22, 1906, on "Some Notes on the-
Diagnosis and the Result of Surgical
Treatment of Cerebellar Tumours,"
Dr. B. Sachs declares that the ques-
tion of the surgical renoval of cere-
bellar tumours has given rise to con-
siderable discussion. The difficultis
or diagnosis are sonewhat greater
than those ordinarily met with in
other intracranial neoplasms. The
diagnosis is sometimes made by cx-
clusion. Strictly localizing sym ptoms
are less certain than they are in the
cases of tumours affecting the motor
or occipital arcas. Other things be-
ing equal, rapidly adv'ancing oplti
neuritis may serve as a sympton
pointing to cerebellar tumour. TFhe
early development of unilateral or
bilateral rectus xternus palsy is to or,

given due weight. The writer re-
gards this symptom as almost patho-

gnomonic of cerebellar lesions if it is
associated with the gencral svmptoms
pointing to increased intracraniil
pressure. As to treatment, he believes
that when the diagnosis is made and
vhen there is a fair degree of cer-

tainty as to the special part involved,
a large trephine opening should be
made over the suspected erea. Even
if the neoplasm is not found, much
good will be donc by the relief (I
pressure.

ToxSmic In discussing this sub-
Vomiting of . ject in the A-merican
Pregiancy. Journal of the Mfedical
Sciences for September last, Will-

iams states that three forms of vomit-
ing of pregnancy are to be distin-
guished, viz.: reflex, neurotic and
toxomic. The two first named forms
usually yield well to treatment, but
the toxæemic form is very serious and
often causes death vithin a few days.
the patient becoming comatose per-
haps before there is any indication ot
starvation. There may be no aÀou-
men or casts in the urine, but careful
exam ination will disclose a decided
diminution of the amount of nitrogen
excreted as urea and a markeld in-
crease in the amount eliminated as
ammonia. Thus the ammonia co-
efficient, which in a normal preg-
nancv is from foui to five per cent.
may rise to twenty or even forty per
cent. If the amumonia coefficient ex-
ceed ten per cent., W'illiais consid-
ers that a diagnosis of toxoemic vom-
iting is reasonable and advises that
pregnancy be teriinated. He regards
the hepatic lesions to be consequent
upon rather than causative of the
cxæmnia, and that prompt termination

o the pregnancy is the most efficient
m ans to prevent their development.

The Stem In an article ' which ap-
Pessary. peared in the Journal of

the Aimerican Medical
A ssociation, of December 29, 1906,
Dr. J. H. Carstens considers the stern
pessary a valuable aid in the treat-
ment of amenorrhœea and dysmenor-
rhea and thinks that it often aids in
effecting a cure in otherwise intract-
able cases. As an excitant of the mus-
cle of the organ it develops the infan-
tile uterus, enlarges a preniaturely
atrophied one and brings about restor-
ation to a normal condition when sup-
erinvolution bas occurred. It is abso-
lutely contraindicated, however, in all
inflammatory pelvic states, and when
adhesions exist, and its introduction
should be made only with all the care
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against septic infection as in a case
of complicated abdominal surgery.
As the stem is liable to be forced out
he finds it best, as a rule, to insert a

lodge-Thomas pessary to throw the
uterus forward and to prevent this oc-
curring. He leaves the stem in place
not less than four nonths and often
for much longer periods, up to two
or three years in some cases. In slight
flexions or displacements with recur-
ring stenosis and sterility it will
sometimes cure the latter condition.
It is in the troubles that are slight,
froni a surgeon's standpoint, but most
distressing to the patient and trying
to the physician, that the employment
of the stem pessary is indicated.

Von Behring Von Behring recently
on read a paper at Stutt-

Tuberculosis gart, before the Society
for the Care of Sick in the Colonies,
on his method of treating tuberculo-
sis. According to von 3ehring's
view, consumption is the "last verse
of the song of which the first verse
w as sung in the infant's cradle." In
other worcls, lie believes that the
I)acilli of tuberculosis find their way
into the human systeni through milk.
H-lis theory directly contradicts Koch's
doctrine, that tuberculous milk is not
clangerous, and consumption in niost
cases is contracted as a result of
breathing. Von Behring holds that
the germs reach the lungs through
the lynphatics and blood vessels. He
contradicted Dr. Koch flatly in the
natter of tuberculous mnilk, which
lKIoch considers to be harmless. Von
Behring, on the other hand,.says that
germs from a tuberculous cow are not
more dangerous than the germs orig-
inating from another human being.

It was expected that during his ad-
dress von Behring would coninuni-
cate the secret of his remedial prep-
aration, but he failed to do so,

The Leuco- In a paper contributed to
cyte Count in the Medical Record of
Gynuecology. December 22, 1906, eni-
titled "The Value of the Differential
Leucocyte Count in Gynoecology and
Abdominal Surgery," Dr. Frederic
E. Sondern says that his continued
daily contact with cases in which the
diagnostic aid of the differential leu-
cocyte count is sought strengthens
rather than weakens his belief in this
valuable factor in surgical diagnosis.
It presents diagnostic and prognostic
data at a time when the clinical pic-
ture may be confusing. While it is
true, continues the writer, that pitfalls
and errors surround this as they do
al! other diagnostic methods, and
while it is of use to only the discrim-
inating clinician who learns to apply
it, still nobody can gainsay the fact
that it fills a place occupied bv noth-
ing else. A few examples which em-
phasize this point are quoted.

St. John At the meeting of the
Hospital Commissioners of the
Notes. St. John General Public

Hospital, held recently, the plans of
the architect for the proposed new op-
erating room were 'inspected and the
architect instructed to have specifica-
tions prepared. While no definite
action has yet been taken, it is prac-
tically arranged that the Owen Jones
bequest will be used for this purpose.
The idea is to establish a memorial
for the hospital's benefactor. No ac-
tion -was taken regarding the appoint-
ment of a superintendent, it having.
been found difficult to secure a suit-
able man.

An important change vent into
effect on January the first, whereby'-t
division has been made in the rooms.
Under the new regulations the paying.
patients are divided into three classes;
$14 per week will be charged for th-
best rooms, and for those slightly less
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desirable, $-o.50. The ward patients
will pay $7.oo per week. In the case
of the latter, however, a departure
has been made which will allow thern
to be attended by any of the surgeons
or physicians on the hospital staff
that they may prefer. Heretofore,
they were restricted to the visiting
surgeons,. who were on for the month.

We have been favoredCongress on with a list of the officeTuberculosis. bearers in this organi-
zation for the present year, electeci
at a meeting held in conjunction with
the Medico-Legal Society of New
York in November last. 'he propor-
tion of dead men amongst the Cana-
dian representation, partictlarly i m-
presses us, but we are also caused
some uncertainty about those still in
the flesh by the repeated titling of
Hon. W. S. Fielding, as Ex-Minister
of Finance. Ve would respectfully
suggest to those who compose this
excellent organiration that more effec-
tive work himiglt be acconiplished by
selecting as office bearers men who
still habit 'this iundane sphere.
The age is too practical to require
ghostlv counsel in the deliberations
of scientific societies, especially such
as set themselves so serious a task
a; combat against tuberculosis.

American Physicians who are in-
Pilysio-Ther- terested in the study and
apeutic Asso. legitimate practice of the
physical (drugless) therapeutic nieth-
ods, notal> iy electro-therapy, photo-
therapy, niechano-therapy, hydro-
therapy, suggestion and dietetics,
are invited to join the Anerican
Physio-therapeutic Association. Ad-
dress the Secretary: Dr. Otto juett-
ner, No. S W. Ninth Street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

Officers for the ensuing year are:
President: Dr. H. H. Roberts, Lex-

ington, Ky. Secretary: Dr. Otto
juettner, Cincinnati, Ohio. Treasur-
er: Dr. Geo. Hl. Grant, Riclniond.
Ind. Executive Council: lDrs. WT. F.
Klein, Lebanon, Pa.; jas. Hanks,
Brashear, Mo.; J. W. Unger, West
Point, Miss.; Chas. S. Northern,
Talladega, Ala.; R. W. Gibbes,
Columbia, S. C.; S. J. Crunbine, To-
peka, Kans.; F. L. Keeler, Perrv,
Olda.

Congress of Tle third congress of
Climato- Climatotherapy and Ur-
therapy. ban Hygiene will hold

its meeting, during the Easter Vaca-
cation, 1907, on the French Riviera-
(that part between Hyeres and the
Italian frontier) and in Corsica. The
sessions will be held at Cannes,
Monaco, Mentorie, and Ajaccio,
but all the towns and stations on the
Mediterranean Littoral are included
in the programnie:-Cannes, Nice,
Monte Carlo, Mentine, Hezeres,
Antibes, Gusse, St. Raphael, Jaun-
les-Pines, Beaulicu, Cap--Martin,
Thorenc, etc., etc. The Congress wvill
last about a week on the French coast,
and will finish in Corsica.

The success of the two previous
congresses held at Nice in 1904, and
Arcachon, 1905, is well known.
Witlhout doubt, the third neeting
will be in no way outdone by its pre-
decessors. Its programme will be of
the best. The organizing comnittee
are busy, the principal points being
already settled. Many towns have
subscribed important sums,-Cannes,
Mentone, and the Principality of
Monaco, having pronised large sub-
scriptions. Municipalities. and cor-
porate bodies are preparing to rival
with each other, to assure the success
ot the Congress, and to offer a bril-
liant reception to the visitors: fêtes,
banquets, excursions. A reduction
of 5o per cent. w-ill be asked for on all
railways and steamboats. Important
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reductions will be given in ail hotels.
For all information, address the

general secretary, Dr. Verdalle, i
boulevard d'Alsace, Cannes.

Diet in Dr. M. Einhorn, in the

Diebetics. Journal of ilie A merican
Medical Association for

December 29, reviews the methods of
treatment of diabetes mellitus, and
gives lists of various diets, including
that of Seegen in full. The Winter-
nitz milk cure and von Noorden's oat-
meal cure are beneficial in suitable
cases. Whatever form of diet is em-
ployed it is essential to sec that it is
suflicient, and fats (butter, cream, oil
and lard) are more important here
than in other conditions. Einhorn
also recommends alcohol taken moder-
ately, as furnishing a useful fuel ele-
ment, and as enabling more greasy
food to be taken than could otherwise
be the case. In the condition of hv-
perchlorhydria complicating diabetes,
the diet is the same and the medical
treatment of the one also favourably
influences the oth r. In achylia gas-
trica, however, in which animal food
is not w\ell borne, the condition is
different, and a trial of the von Noor-
den oatmeal treatment would be ap.
propriate. The main point to be ob-
served in this treatment is that more
carbohydrates must be given and the
condition of the urine must be wvatch-
ed to sec how they can be borne. He
gives a diet which he as successfully
used in some cases of achylia in dia-
betes. Another class of digestive dis-
turbances are catarrhal affections of
the stomach and bowels, and in such
cases the treatment must be directlv
against the acute conditions and the
diabetics must be left out of consider-
ation until they are relieved. A bland
meager diet is the main thing. When
the acute stage is passed we can slow-
Iy return to the antidiabetic diet.

An Ethical Cace.

Much interest was aroused Aome
months ago in Ontario., by the action
of the Medical Council of that prov-
ince, in renoving fromn its member-
ship roil the name of Dr. Alexander
Crichton, for infamous professional
conduct. Dr. Crichton had advertised
an infallible cure for la grippe, the
formula for which he declined to di-
vulge. The action of the Medical
Council led to much severe criticisni
by the lav press, and, as we have long
silice learned to expect, the lay mid
pros ed quite incapable oif properlv
appreciating the motive of the Mdical
Council in the matter. And now an
added interest is attached to the cas-
by the recent decision of 'he Division-
ai Court, which lias annulled the ac-
tion of the Medical Council. The
comment of the average newspaper
is somewhat irritating to the Escui-
pian; but there is so iucii %h ich is
eminently fair in an article in the To-
ronto Globe that wve quote from it as
follows:

"The action of the Ontario Medical
Council in striking Dr. Alexander
Crichton, of Carleton, froi the roil
lias been revieweci by, the Divisional
Court, and the decision lias been
annulled. The chief reason for this
is that the conviction vas for offences
different froni those charged, that the
Discipline Committee made a decision
instead of reporting facts, and that the
trial was not conducted witlh proper
safeguards for the accused. The find-
ing does not prejudice future actions.
The ;nterest excited when trades
unionists use their negative power and
refuse to workz with soneone who is
rega~rded as hostile, explains the wide-
spread attention given to the case of
Dr. Criclton, against wliom the Med-
ical Council used its positive power in
taking away the right to practise his
profession. The punishment is se-
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vere, even terrible, in its possible
resuilts, and nothing could be more
likely to awaken public synipathy.
That such sympathy is likely to ob-
scure the special merits of any case
is a fact that should make the Mvedical
Council extremely cautious in exer-
cismei the powers conferred on it for
the protection of the public. To
some minds, to prohibit a man from
earning his living in a profession or
calling for which he has cualified
himself would seem like a. -,uel and
unnatural punishment that should not
be inllicted under any circumstances.

"The attitude of the medical pro-
fession is easy to understand. That
profession bas no secrets. Every
discovery by its members is given to
the worild. Ail the results of the
nost careful and painstaking investi-
gation are freely disclosed. To keep
back anvthing or to use a secret rem-
edv is to the profession disgraceful.
The world owns ail medical discover-
ies, and to retain them for personal
pront is fraudulent. For this trulv aI-
truistic attitude the world owes the
medical profession a deep debt of
gratitude. A nonetary estimate of
ihis debt may be macle by consider-
ing what fortunes could have been
malde out of recent discoveries if kept
secret and exoloited for private gain.

"As to advertisinz, it seems to be
reeardc-d as fraudulent because it in-
volves nositive i-romises and inclu-
sive claims which are not warranted
hv the exuerience of the profession.
The man who Dromises that a certain
reult will follow the taking of a cer-
tain rem'edv does what phvsicinns of
the wirlest exoerience and deepest
le-rninc would not thinlk of doing-is
ru'ing in where ancoels fear to tread.

"Men distingçutishecl in the medical
nr6fession are the best juces as to
the nronrietv and honestv of the con-
duct of brother practitioners. But
whether they are the best qualified to

sit in judg-ment, to exercise authority,
or to pronounce a sentence of expul-
sion is an open question. They are
human in spite of their free gift of
discoveries to the world, and when
they attempt to sit in judgnent on a
brother the complicated influence of
their various human interests may
create the need of a disinterested
tribunal. Power is always a danger
ous thing: unless the power of the
Medical Council is exercised with ex-
treme care, it will, of necessity, be
curtailed."

The Epidemic Among Rabbits.

The recent epidemic among the
rabbits in cretain sections of the
Province of Nova Scotia would ap-
pear to be of considerabie importance:
First, to the citizens of the Province
in general, in which the factor would
he one having r ference to the pub-
lic health ; second, to the trappers,
who at certain seasons of the year de-
rive considerable revenue from their
sale; third, having reference to the
future control of epidemic disease
among animals, household and wild.

Iii reference to the public health,
in the present epidemic we must agree
witli the Provincial Bacteriologist, in
that, as the disease was undoubtedlv
one of a seotic nature, the indiscrim-
inate use of these animais, as a food,
could not be allowed, unless a riprid
inspection were carried out, so that
all animais showing emaciation and
those havinZ enlareed lymphatic
glands, could be destroyed.

This method mav not be a suffi-
cientlv rizid one for the comolete
protection of the public in a widelv
spread eoidemic among animals. But
in thie rather imoerfect public health
service of the Province at larpe, and
in the fact that this special enidemic
was onlv confined to certain districts,
even when no further effort could be
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made, no disease in human beings
was traceable to this source.

The financial loss to the trappers
throughout the Province, and espe-
cially near Halifax, was probably a
fairly considerable one, sufficient at
least to suggest the larger loss in the
case of epidemic among'aninals hav-
ing a greater market value.

The future control of the diseases
of animals seems to us the most im-
portant question to be considered,
since animals are as prone to epi-
demic disease as are human beings.

It is easy to imagine that at some
future time an infectious disease will
occur among some species of animal,
which will be of very decicled danger
to the public health and accompanied
by a severe financial loss. If present
conditions prevail, the disease could
become epidemic before public atten-
tion would be directed toward it, and
would probably be alarming before
any effectual measure for its stamping
out were instituted.

This, of course, does not necessar-
ily mean that present regulations are
not 'satisfactory, but it does assunte
that more attention must now be dý-
rected toward disease among cattle
and wild animals in the Province.

We know that most of the rabbits
in captivity suffer from an infection
of the liver by the coccidium ovi-
forme, which gives rise to numerous
larger or smaller tubercular looking
masses throughout its substance,
and that in the blood of the porcu-
pine and numbers of our birds vari-
ous spirilla, spirochatze and other
organisms are to be found, enough
to show that the possibilities in this
direction are so great, that in any ex-
pansion of our piblic health service,
attention must be directed toward'an-
imal diseases, either directly. in the
public health laboratory or by means
of the Professor of Animal Diseases
in the Government Agricultural Col-
lege extending his work and acting
in conjunction with the Provincial
Health Officer.



ANTE-PARTUM HÆMORRHAGE
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HURRIEDLY prepared this
paper for the meeting of the
N. S. Medical Society, but

was unable to attend the meeting,
having been called out of town pro-
fessionally, so I wvrote to the Secre-
tarv of this Association that I would
be pleased to read it here.

I have chosen as the subject of my
paper "Ante-partun Hemorrhage''
occurring in the latter months of
pregnancy and at labor. I have done
sô because, as you are aware, the
treatment of certain forms of ante-
partum hemorrhage has undergone
a radical change. The Dublin school
has, in the last two or three years,
introduced a new method of treating
the so-called accidental ante-partum
hæemorrhage, which is just fhe oppo-
site to the teaching of a few years
ago, and that of most of our text.-
books to-day.

This method of treatment, too, has
passed the experimental stage and is
being recognized to-day by the ob-
stétric world as the best treatment.
I thought it would be well to ·bring
this subject before our society on ac-
count of this radical change, which
is opposed to what we have :been
taught, and probably practised. Ante-
partum hæmorrhage is not an infre-
quent complication of pregnancy and
labour, and has always been regarded
as one of the most serious. It is a
subject I have always laid a great
deal of stress on in my lectures.

I shall here ask your indulgence,
gentlemen, for being perhaps a little
didactic in reviewing the symptoms
and diagnosis of the various forms of
ante-partum hæmorrhage, and my

only apology for doing ýso is that the
symptoms and diagnosis of danger-
ous, not infrequent and suddenly oc-
curring complications, such as ante-
partum homorrhage, are very .import-
ant to the obstetrician and are often
overlooked in discussing the treat-
ment.

As we all know, ante-partun
hæmorhage is due to separation of
part of the placenta from the uterine
vaIl, and is divided into two classes,

according to the site of the attach-
ment -of the placenta to the uterine
wall.

It is . spoken of as "accidental"
when the placenta is normally situ-
ated on the upper uterine segment;
"unavoidable,"' "inevitable," "pla-
ceta præevia." when the placenta is
abnormally situated in the lower uter-
ine segment, where dilatation of this
part of the uterus must bring about
separation and consequent hæmorr-
hage. It is impossible in this situa-
tion for the cervix to dilate without
separation of ,the placenta. There is
no doubt the word "accidental" is un-
fortunate, -as applied to hemorrhage
resulting from separation of the pla-
centa normally situated; because we
are apt, if we do.not carefully examine
into the case, to regard every hæemorr-
hage, where there is a clear history of
an accident, as the result of separation
of the placenta normally situated.
when, as a matter of fact, it may. be
the result of separation of..the pla-
centa -attached to the lower uterine
segment.

There is no reasori why an accident
that would cause a separation of the
placenta from the upper part of the
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uterus should not do so from the
lower part. In fact, from its situa-
tion, receiving the impact of the
foetus, and possibly, from its weaker
attachment to the uterine wall, an ac-
cident is more likely to bring about
separation of the placenta from the
lower uterine segment than from the
upper.

Too much importance, then, must
not be attached to the fact that an ac-
cident is the cause in making our di-
agnosis of the form of hæemorrhage
we have to deal with. Otherwise an
existing " placenta prævia " rnay be
overlooked.

On the other hand, separation of
the placenta from the upper uterine
segment is not always the result of an
accident. There can be no doubt that
such separation and hemorrhage are
frequently due to diseased conditions
of the decidua or chorionic villi, by
which the attachments of the placenta
to the uterine wall are weak, and
hence easy or perhaps spontaneous
separation of the placenta takes place.

I have no doubt many ante-partum
hemorri*ages are due to this cause,
when we are apt to -look for sorne
slight accident or over-exertion to ac-
count for it. This, no doubt, ac-
counts for a clinical fact which i an
quite sure you have all recognized,
that hæemorrhages occur much more
frequently'from slight causes or even
spontaneously in multiparæ than in
primiparæ, there being present as a
cause a catarrhal or cong- sted condi-
tion of the uterine mucosa from a
previous pregnancy, producing weak-
ened attachments of the ovurn to the
uterine wall. I havemet several such
cases where no other cause could be
assigned. We are aware too that
certain constitutional conditions pre-
dispose to, and even bring about sepa-
ration of the placenta.normally situat-
ed, without any apparent exciting
cause. Thus the fact that the hæmor-

rhage is not the result of an accident
or some apparent cause, does not ex-
clude a separation of the placenta nor-
mally situated. Hence it is clear that
separation of the placenta from any
situation on the uterine wall may or
may not result from some appareit
cause. The history of the accident,
then, does not. help us materially in
making a diagnosis of the form of
hiemorrhage.

Any hemorrhage occurring in the
latter month of pregnancy, or at lab-
our, should make us suspicious of
placanta provia. How are we to tell
whether or not the hoemorrhage is
one of placenta prxvia? By vaginal
examination by which we find out
the condition of the vaginal portion
of the cervix. Such examination
should always be made, because it is
important thàt the form of hemorr-
hâge should be recognized at once.
as the prognosis and treatment differ.

First we will look briefly at these
two forms of huSmorrhage occurring
in the latter months of pregnancy,
and, afterward ocurring at labour.

Any hærmorrhage froni the uterus
during the latter months of pregnancy
demands our most careful considera-
tion. But unfortunately as we all know
ail "ant epartun hSnmorrhages" are
not open. i. e., the blood does not
always find its way out of the uterine
cavity. Frequently a severe hæmorr-
hage takes-place and no blood escapes
externally but accumula es in the
uterine cavity; or perhaps only a
slight portion of the blood escapes,
the greater part being retained, -This
we know as "concealed hemorrhage."
This retained blood distends the uter-
ine walls, enlarging its cavity-giv-
ing rise to a feeling of pressure and
stretching, and to cutting pains in
the uterus, accompanied by all
the constitutional symptoms of hæm-
orrhage. Of course the nearer to term
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shock attendant upon rapid delivery;
and that it lessens the risk of post-
partum hæimorrhage.

There can be no cloubt that tise
advantacges are very great, and give
t, this new metliod first place in the
trcatment of these forms of hæmorr-
hage.

Whcn we think of the weakened
condition of our patient after a severe
hæemorrhage, no time being allowed
for her to recover, added to, by the
severe shock of a forcedc delivery;
and when wc consider the great dan-
gers of post-partum hæmorrhagc and
sepsis, which are likely to followx' the
rapid delivery formerly adviscd, I
think we will agree with the Dublin
school tlat the tampon, with the tight
abdominal and perincal binders, af-
forcis the best means of treating this
serious condition.

B3esides the tampon we should im-
prove our patient's condition. If her
ccndition demands it, it is well to give
an; injection of normal saline solution
high up into the bowel by a long
tube. It is rapidly absorbec and
keeps up the circulation. If patient
be very aniniic, raising the foot of
the bed is a good procedure, as ii
tends to keep the blood in the iniport-
ant centres at the base of the brain.
A hypodernic of strychnia may also
be given. Under these conditions
ergot rnay be used; not only for its
effect on the uterine muscle, but aiso
for its effect in contracting the peri-
pheral vessels, which tends to keep
the lood in the heart. On this ac-
count it is a valuable drug in al] kinds
of vaso-motor shocks. With this
method of treatmîent natural labour
usially comes on within twelve hours.

If we are clcaling with a concealed
hîemorrhage, as eviclenced by the
symptoms I have nentioned, thîe case
is entirely different. In such cases
the tampon is not so necessary to pre-
vent the escape of blood, and the ut-

crus is too tender usually to allow of
an abdominal binder being appliecd
îight enough to prevent further dis-
tension of the uterus and to excite
utlerine contractions.

WVe must remermber thiat the tter-
ine muscle is somiewliat paralyzed by
the loss of blood and by the clisten-
sion, so that contractions are not so
ersily broughit on.

Somie recommend the use of the
tampon and binders in "conicealec"
a- well as in "open'" hm orrhage;
but the majority of those wlo recomî-
ilend it in "open" feel that the con-
(litions are different in "concealed"
heiorrhage, and thiat its use is simp-
ly losing time and our patient's condi-
tion is becoming more serious.

I wotld advise in concealed
helimorrlage "rapid delivery not-
witlistanding its dangers, as wc have
no nicans of stoppi ng the hælmorrhiage
tntil the uterus is emptied. To tlis
end we may emplov manual dilata-
tion, wiichi is utisually easy, and ap-
plying the forceps or performing
version, as the cond'itons permit.

It is always well, while delivery is
being effected, to apply an abdomiinal
binder as tightly as possible, so as to
prevent or limit further distension of
the uterine walls. In these cases the
placenta may have to be manually re-
moved before the hiemorrhage stops,
on account of the feeble contraction of
uterinc walls and the hæemîorrhiage
con titii ng.

If a slighît hieniorrhage occurs,
w-lethier the result of some accident
or not, and on examining, the vaginal
portion of the uterus gives evidence
of pla'centa prSevia, what are we to do?
This will depend on how low the
placenta is situated and on the viabil-
ity of the foetus. If the lieæiorrliage
is sliglht, if the edge of the placenta is
not over the os, and if the fotus isi
not viable, we may try to carry our
patient along by rest and quiet in
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bcd, until the fotus is viable. But it
is always necessary to have at hand
a competent person, who can apply
the tampon, should a sudden hiimorr-
hage corne on.

Ve must remeiber that a patient
with placenta previa is in constant
danger of death frorn a sudden
hæmîorrhage.

If, on the other hand, the hæemorr-
hage is consiclerable, and the placenta
be found attached near or over the os,
pregnancy should be terminated at
once, wvhether the fotus is viable or
not; because the chances are the
fcetus will not be born alive, and pal-
liative measures leave the patient in
a very dangerous condition.

To this end the tampon is invalu-
able, assisted by the tight abdominal
and perineal binders. These effectu-
ally stop the hæemorrhage which ac-
cumîulates under and separates the
placenta; they induce uterine contrac-
tions, which bring about dilatation of
the cervix, separating the placenta
without iaemorrhage and this allows
time to improve the patient's condi-
t ion, tinie for ier to recover froni the
hmorrhage and shock, and to make
ail] aseptic preparations for fu rther
maiipulations.

When the cervix is fairly well di-
lated, we should rupture the mem-
branes, apply the forceps or perform
version. If the placenta is over the
os it nay be separated by the fnger,
when cervix well dilated, on the side
to which it has the least attachnent,
)efore we rcach the membranes.

We should not forget the great dan-
ger nf post-partuni orrrhage in
cases of placenta proevia, the placenta
being attached to a feebly contracting
part of the uterine wall. .

Now let us consider an te-partum
hniorrhage dluing labou r. This is
due to partial premnaature separation of
the placenta either normally or ab-
normally situated, learned by vaginal

examination, which reveals the condi-
tion of the vaginal portion of the
uiterus.

During labour, too, we may have a
concealed liiimorrliage, evidenced by
constitutionaîl syniptonis of hmorr-
hage, local distension and pain in the
uterus wiîtîh subsidence of the uterine
contraction. Any cons i d e r a b ý e
hmeniorrhage, or symîptom of liniorr-
hage during labour, deniands our
imediate interference, as our main
object of treatment must be to empty
the uterus as suon as possible.
When the placenta is normally sit-

uated, hîomnorrhage, in the first stage
(fI labour, is due to contraction of that
part of the uterine wall Io which the
placenta is attached, or to breakinîg
down of weak connections between
the placenta and the ulerine wall.

[n the second stage it mîay be due
to prolonged labour, by which the
uleri ne Vall becoies shortened and
permianently contracted ; or it niay be
duc to the cord, shortened by twists
aroind the neck of the fœtus drag-
ging o n the placenta and separating
if froni the uterine wall. In the first
stage, where cervix is not dilated, we
mîay tise the taîmpon and binders to
stop the hiýnorrhage and assist dila-
tation.

WVhen the cervix is fully dilated, we
should rupture the nembranes if they
are intact, excite uterine contraction,
and apply the foi-ceps or perforni ver-
sion, our object being to enpty the
uterus at once, so that the uterine
muscle can contract and ligate the
torn vessels.

If the hîemorrhage is concealed as
evidenced by constitutional sym p-
toms, by local uterine symptoms and
by cessation of the uterine contrac-
tions, it is even more iniperative that
the uterus be emptied at once, as the
tterine muscle will not only not con-
tract, but will distend, allowing a
very considerable accumulation of
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blood in the uterine cavity. In such
cases in the first stage we must manu-
ally dilate, and apply the forceps or
perforn version.

If the hoemorrhage be due to placen-
ta pravia, as indicated by the condi-
tion of the vaginal portion of the uter-
us, the tampon affords us the readiest
means of checking the hærmorrhage,
and promoting dilatation of the cer-
vix, allowing time for the patient to
recover and all necessary preparations
to be made for manual dilatation and
separation of the placenta, if neces-
sary, and delivery of the foetus.

In al] cases of severe ante-partum
hæcmorrhage the uterine muscle is
weakened and contracts very feebly.
Consequently it may be necessary to
manually deliver the placenta, in or-
der to get the uterus to contract, and
we may even have to pack the uterus
with gauze, to effectually stop thc
hoemorrhage. The uterus should be

kneaded and watched for hours, as re-
laxation may occur and an open or
concealed secondary hamiorrhage may
result. Here is where a firm abdomi-
nal binder becomes necessary after de-
livery, to prevent the uterus relaxing,
anld to prevent its distending, bv
blood accumulating in its cavity.

In all cases where a considerable
amount of bloodi has been lost, caus-
i ng marked constitutional symptoms,
the saline solution should be injected
high up in the bowel or subcutane-
ously and strychnia given hypoder-
mically, and a careful watch kept
over our patient for hours. Ergot
should be given by the mouth or hy-
podermically, to bring about firm con-
traction of the uterine muscle, as well
as to increase the tension in the peri-

pheral vessels by which the blood is
kept in the heart.
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Form erly Visiting Surgeoi to the City (Charity) Hos-
pital, S. I. Venereal Division, New York City.)IN presenting this paper my object

is to enter a protest against the-
to me-too common practice of

operating upon enlarged and hyper-
trophied prostates without giving
this organ an opportunity to recover
itself. uncler iedical treatnent; in
other words, I wish to sugest to mv
niedical brethren that the older and
now apparently obsolete forms of
treatnment should be tried and all
remedial e:Torts made before resorting
to the knife for the cure of this class
of disease. For the last few years one
canlot pick up a niedical journal pub-
lished in this countrv wiîhout reading
discussions as to the best method of
operating upon hypertrophied pros-
tates, and in nearlv ail of them it
would seem as though the onlv rem-
edy was an operation, and that noth-
ing else was worthv of trial or even
of consideration. In criticising this
lino of procedure I need not remind
my readers how- in tinies gone by ev-
erv contraction of the urethra was
treated or advised to be treated by an
operation, and the older and more pal-
liative methocs were entirely discard-
ed or lost sight of, nor need I remind
theni of the disastrous consequences
due to such surgical procedures. In-
deed, to such an extent was this op-
erative mania carried as to call forth
a protest froni conservative surgeons
which resulted in a return to the older
methoids. and wc now seldom hear of
internal urethrotonv and but rarely
even of perineal sections in the treat-
ment of this class of disease. The
sanie is true with regard to circunicis-

ion and otier operations, which wcre
at one tinie common enough and are
now relegated to the past.

Tri making this plea "- r the prostate
I beg you will not consider that I
taboo surgical operations. In many
instances thev are înot only advisable
but are indeed the only thing that
holds out anv promise of relief ; but I
arn perfectlv satisfied from mv own
observation that manv enlarged pros-
tates are operated upon which could
hnve been perfectly well treated by
older and milder methods; and it is
in order to arouse discussion on this
niatter that I venture to call the at-
tention of mv readers to the methods
whicht mav be emploved, as I believe,
with beneft to the patient; and if this
paner apoears sometimes to be ego-
tistical T must plead in extenuation
tlerefor that it largely convevs mv
personal experience in the matter.

Tii order to get a fair concention of
the question, let us !Cee in the first
pi1ce what constituter nostatitis,
nnd in the next what tle etiolorrical
factors arc. The princioal symp-
tons of the disease which we un-
derstand as prostatitis are urgency
and freouencV of urination: pain dur-
inz and after the act: and retention,
partial or complete, of the urine, to-

ethîer with a sense of perineal dis-
comfort ancd weight due to the nres-
sure of this enlarzed viscus. These
sym-toms are what reallv induce the
patient to consult the surqeon, and
not the fact that the orgran is more or
less enlarged, for not infreouentlv the
prostate may be very much enlarged
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and hypertrophied without producing
any of the syiptoms whici are in-
ClIcldec un1(er the naime of prostatism;
and again ail the symptoms may be
present without an y enlarrement or
hypertrophy o)f the viscuîs. I shall
therefore consider the above naned
svm ptomîs as those which constitute
the definition of the term prostatitis.

Now, as regards the causes which

produce this condition of affairs:
These are various and incliude almost
every knowi reason on the face of the
gohe 1but I nivself personally believe
that in a very larue proportion of cas-
es thev are (lue to but one cause-
i fanlaimation. This mav be due to a
variety of causes, but the chief of
these I believe to be a catarrh, in the
majority of cases, transmitted from
the urethra or that portion of it which
passes throughi the prostate and is
kinown as the prostatic urethra--and
not to anihing idiopathic or having
its original starting point in the pros-
tale itself.

In former days gonorrhea was con-
sidered to be the principal cause of
this prostatic hvpertrophy, but this
view I think nav be discarded wvhen
w-e reflect In the first place upon the
snall proportion of zonorrheas w-hich
are followed hv p)rostatic enlargement
-or even inlammation-inasmuch as
manv cases which are called gonorr-
heal prostalitis are really gonorrheal
ureihritis of that portion of the canal
which passes throlgh the prostate;
and whlî Ue not deiving that occasion-
allv a clap is capable of producing
enlargeient and thickening of Iis
organ, the enlargernent anid thicken-
i is secondarv to the original source
of inflaniation and verv rapidly sub-

<Mes and disappears, under appro-
priate trea tien t. Then, again, whenî
it is rememîberec that prostatic hyper-
troplv usuallv occurs years after the
supposed gonlorrheal cause-perhaps
withl no gonorrhea intervening for a
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period of many years-it seems hard-
ly credible that such inflammation
should lie latent to produce trouble as
the man advances in life. Nor should
it be forgotten that prostatic hyper-
trophy can exist without an antece-
dent clap.

Besicles gonorrhea, other causes
have been ascribed, and among theni
masturbation is spoken of as a not
infrequent source of this trouble. But
here again my personal experience
leads me decidedly to dissent from
this view, for two reasons. In the
first place this baci habit is usually
indulged in bv boys and youths at the
age of puberty; and certainly, as far
as umy experience goes in this coun-
try, is not pursued to any very great
extent. Were this the chief cause we
ought to find a very considerable num-
ber of enlarged prostates among the
vouth of the country, whereas we do
not-at least I have not found it-and
I am1 fain to believe that while this
habit, if indulged in to excess, may
and does produce urethral irritation
in the prostatic region the symptons
which occur are due to this urethral
irritation and not directly to anv
prostatic complication. The sec-
ond reason is that the time when
these prostatic hypertrophies occur
is at a period of life when, as
a rule, masturbation has been
abandoned for a long time, and
hence it would not be a likely cause,
although . I readilv admit that this
habit sometimes obtains among men
advanced in life, especially among
widowers or men who from one cause
or another have suddenly been de-
prived of sexual refieshment; but
even among them the habit is rare
and is only done to relieve an urgent
need, and that relief obtained, the
habit is given up until the next period
of necessity arises. Indeed, the in-
dulgence of this habit under these
circumstances is no worse than if the*
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patient had coitus regularly and re-
lieved the congestion of his sexual nr-
gan in the normal instead of the ab-
jiorniail manner. I am therefore con-
strained to believe that this habit
plays no part at all.

The next cause is taîking cold, or
what passes under that rather loose
terni. Here, I believe, ve have the
most frequent cause of disturbance,
particularly so in persons who are pre-
disposed to an irritable condition of
the deep urethra and what is called
the neck of the bladder, and in men
past the middle period of life who are
going on toward old age. A\ll ow me
here to say that I ani sonewhat skep-
tical with regard to the question of
this enlargement being necessarily
due to old age, nor do I incline Io Ihe
belief that it is an appanage of ad-
vancing years. Indeed, I have seen-
f suppose we ail have seen-men well
along in life, between Ile sixties and
seventies, in wioni there were neither
syniptons of an hypertrophied pros-
tate, nor, upon examination, anv of
the physical signs of such enlarge-
ment; while in young men, men be-
tween forty and fortv-live vears of
age, and even earlier, such conditions
are present. Indeed, I recall one in-
stance in a patient of thirty-seven
where all the syniptomns, o)jcct ive
and subjective, of an enilarged pros-
tate were present-which in this par-
ticular instance appear d to be due to
the fact that lie had induked too free-
1v, as well as foolishlv, in the pleas-
tires of both the table and the bed.

And that brings nie to another pos-
sible source of trouble-tliat is coitus
interrupfus seit incom plctus, which T
believe to be a not unfruifful cause of
this prostatic disturbance, especially
if indulhed in by men who have
passed the half centurv mark of life.
I have frequently found in such pa-
tients a tendency toward rivoertroply,
but of a variety known as the soft or

glandular type and associated with
this, endoscopic exalination reveals
a condition of urethral congestion
w.hich 1 believe to bc the original
starti ng point of tle trouble, the pros-
tatic enlargement being secondary to
and consequent upon this urethral ir-
Silation.

s regards the question of taking
icd--which nay be due ao w-et feet,

we't clothing, sitting on damp grass
or cold stone, suich as granite or niar-
hie garden seats, and the like- i bu-
lieve this is nlot infrequently the cause
of ruch of the disturbance whrici oc-
ours in this class f disease.

'hen again, ingesta are sonietinies
responsible for irritation of this por-
tion of the bodv : and men mîicidlie-
aged or apparenily in the prime of
life uftcnuimes suffer fron perincal
disturbances and disconiforts due tu
leading sedentary and inactive lives,
ait the sane time indulging freely in
Ie pileasures of the table, more par-
ticularly in the use of alcoliolic bever-
ages and coffee, rich and Iighly
spiced food's, and neglecting the
proper crcgulation of the alvine evac-
uations-whici all produce more or
less disturbance of the pelvic portions
of the intestines and surrounding or-
gan1s.

\ few other causes are assizned as
producinz hypertroplhv of the pros-
tate, to-wit: arterial scierosis, cvstitis,
svphilis, in f1armmator- proliferation of
the iaidular and iuscuar tissues,
riding-citier in carriage, on iorse-
back, or bicvele-and gout; but of all
these, the two latter are the oniy ones
that deserve anv soecial attention on
our part. For I think the others can
be disposed of as being of verv doubt-
fui etiological imnortance. The two
latter, however, f beli eve nlav an imi-
portant part, and especiallv is tIis
true with regard to horsehack and
bicycle ridine--evenî more than car-
riage driving, for it is in consequence
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of the primary irritation of the pros-
tatic urethra that subsequent trouble
results in the prostate. They are
therefore secondary in their action
and not direct.

I have gone a little at length into
the question of the etiology of pros-
tatic hypertrophy because it is of im-
portance, oftentimcs, to bear in mind
the cause which produces this distur-
bance when ve corne to consider the
question of non-operative treatmeit;
and I shall now ask your considera-
tion to the different stages of this
)rostatic irritation or inflammation,
because there are certain periods in
which internal treatnent will be of
benefit, and certain others in which it
will probably be of little use.

In the first place, the initial stage
of this disease is that where the uri-
nary disturbance occurs with or with-
out marked symptoms beyond a fre-
quency in passing water, which is
most apparent at night when the pa-
tient is in bed, and is at first so slight
as hardIv to attract his attention. On
questioning him, we learn that he is
called up once or twice during the
night to pass water, a condition which
is unusual with hini up to that time.
This condition lasts for a longer or
shorter tinie, unaccompan ied by any
other sypnitomns, when the next stage
is reached, which is attended not only
with frequency, but vith urgencv and
inability to coim pletely empty the
bladder. It is at this stage of the in-
flammatory process that signs of en-
larg-ement of the prostate mnay be de-
tected bv the finger. This enlarge-
ment is usually soft and vielding to
the finger and not associated with the
fibrous hardness which accom panies
a later stage of the disease. In ad-
dition to these svmptoms there is usu-
ally a slig2ht clodiness or turbidity of
the urine, due probably to the pres-
ence of phosphates and urates, but
the urine is not purulent as it is later

on when inflammation of the bladder
or kidneys supervenes in consequence
of the urinary difficulty. Connected
with these symptoms there is also
more or less disturbance of the bow-
els, which are disposed to be costive
and not to act with regularity, or to
be attended with difficulty in defeca-
tion. There is also more or less feel-
ing of weight and discomfort in the
region of the perineum, but without
sharp pain, and this is especially
noticeable when sitting down or cross-
ing the legs. Carriage riding or ex-
ercise on horseback or a bicycle al-
ways intensifies this sense of discom-
fort, producing sometimes a decided
sensation of acute pain, and if this
exercise be persisted in there is not
infrequently purulent urine." At this
stage also the frequency and urgency
of passing water is present during-the
daytime as well as at night, but not to
any very marked degree, and is -only
admitted on closely questioning the
patient. If after urination the cath-
eter is passed into the bladder a cer-
tain amount of residual urine, vary-
ing in quantity, can be drawn from
the bladder, showing that this viscus
has been unable to entirely empty it-
self.

If no treatment be instituted-and
even under treatment-the third and
last stage is reached, in which all the
preceding symptoms are much inten-
sified, the urine becomes thick, pur-
ulent, and filled with shreds -which are
variouslyr estimated as coming fron
the prostate or from the bladder (I
myself think that it is generally from
the former), and there is a notable
amount of albumin, probably pro-
duced by the pus and not necessarily
from any disease of the kidney, which
supervenes later on as the inflamnia-
tory symptoms invade the bladder
and pass up the ureters to attack the
kidnevs themselves. In this stage we
also have a peculiar symptom, which
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unless the surgeon is on his guard is
apt to confuse him and put him off the
track. The patient now, instead of
finding difficulty in passing his water,
notices that it comes away from hin
involuntarily, and there is a constant
dribbling of urine which induces him
to think that his bladder cannot be
full because he is all the time passing
water. This is due to an overflow of
the bladder, which is unable to react
upon its contents, and from over-dis-
tention has passed into a condition of
partial paralysis, for upon introduc-
ing the catheter a large amount of
urine can be drawn off, showing that
the bladder is full notwithstanding
this continual leaking. In this latter
stage when we come to examine the
prostate we find it hard, resistant, and
fibrous, altogether different from the
soft, boggy condition which obtained
in the second stage. It is important
for us to bear in mind these three dif-
ferent stages, because in the first two
it is found that internal treatment is
oftentimes of advantage; whereas in
the last, the fibrous stage, internai
treatment is of little value.

Having now cleared the ground I
can proceed at once to a consideration
of what conditions of prostatic hyper-
trophy in my opinion are amenable
and not infrequently respond to the
internal action of drugs, as well as to
the minor use of instruments, without
having recourse to operative neasures
for the rernoval of this organ.

Briefly speaking, we may say that
there are three stages in this condi-
tion of prostatic hvpertrophy: First,
the acute stage where the organ is
tender and but slightly, if at aIl, en-
larged, and without any particular
change in its normal consistency; sec-
ond, where there is more or less en-
largement, a soft, boggy condition
under the finger, and a decided feel-
ing of brawniness as regards its con-
sistency; third, where the organ, al-

beit no more enlarged than in the
second stage, is decidedly bard and
fibrous to the feel, varying somew'hat
in hardness according as the hvner-
trophy is of more or less recent date.

These three are practically the
three stages of hypertrophy, so far as
they can be detected upon examina-
tion, and it will depend somewhat
upon the stage of hypertrophy as to
whether mecdical or surgical treatment
will be of most advantage.

Treatment.-As regards the treat-,
ment, this mav be divided into two
parts, to-wit, operative and non-op-
erative. Of the operative, I shall
have nothingto say in this paper, but
shall discuss the non-operative treat-
ment more particularly, and this will
include everything that has been used
or suggested for the treatment of this
class of disease, outside of those
means which are employed either in
the removal of the organ itself or for
the remedy of the symptoms, either
bv the knife or the actual cauterv.

First, as regards the hygienic
means at our disposal. WVe have seen
that patients with this class of disease
are exceedingly prone to a recurrence
or exacerbation of their symptoms
whenever they take cold, and more
especially if they sit in damp clothing
or get their feet wet. It is of import-
ance therefore to avoid as far as pos-
sible all that conduces toward this re-
sult, and patients who are so unfor-
tunate as to get caught in the rain or
to wet their feet should at the earliest
possible moment change their cloth-
ing and rub thenselves thoroughly
dry. The same rule applies also if
they become heated in sunmer from
exercise of any kind. Another im-
portant point also is that the patient
should be warmly clac, and especinlIv
as regards the underclothing. Licrht
woollens I think the best, and these
underclothes should be changed if
they become wet wvith perspiration.
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\Thile it is well that prostatic patients
should take soie degree of exercise,
excess in this direction sbnuld be
carefully avoided, and all straining or
iorced niovenents should be avoided.
Especially is this true with regard to
horseback or bicycle ridin, and-to
a limited extent-to carriage riding,
especially -ver rough and jolting
roads.

Due attention should also be paid
to the condition of the bowels, and
anything that induces costiveness or
constipation should be carefully
avoided. The bowels should be kept
in rather an, open condition, of course
avoiding anything like diarrhoea.

Hot baths are of great advantage in
this class of cases, but I believe that
much of the benefit obtained is from
the heat, and not from any nedication
w'hich may exist in the bath itself.
They may be cither partial or coni-
plete, and the patient should remain
in them for a short time, not exceed-
i ng ten minutes. In tiis connection
hot injections and the use of the psy-
chrophor will oftentines be of advan-
tage, and the hot applications, in mV
opinion, are better than cold, al-
though these mav be varied according
to circumstances.

The next point to be considered is
the diet: and first as regards the sol-
ids. The meail should be liiht and
nutritious, and consist principally of
meat, fish, fresh vegetables and fruit
-either raw or cooked-all of which
should be plain in their preparation.
A l highy season ed foods, such as
curries, pe))ers and hirgbly spiced
dishes, shouild be avoided, As re-
gards drink, heavy wines, beer, ale,
as well as soirits and coffee, should be
tabooed; but tea, milk, minerail water
and lemonade will be of service.
Some object to the use of milk on the
ground that it is apt to constipate,
and if that be so, the patient may
either abstain from its use or drink it

mixed with vichy or salt inl varying
proportions. It is permissible to use
a light white or red wine, especially
with patients who have been accus-
tomed to the use of wine with their

icals, but it should be well diluted
and used sparingly. Only in extreme
cases where there is marked debility
should the heavier liquors, such as
port, sherry, champagne, or brandy
be administered. Thes- instances are
comparatively so rare that they may
for the nonce be disregarded.

This takes account of the hygienic
conditions of the patient; and now as
regards the medicinal side.

I have found the most advantageous
of all the internal medicines to be
iodin and its derivative, iodide of po-
tassiu m, and hexamnethylen-tetramiin
-all of which have been of service in
my hands, especially in those cases
wherc the prostate has not yet assum-
ed a fibrous consistence, and even in
those conditions where the fibrous
condition is present-provided it has
not been of long standing, and where
it is not of the degree of hardness
which occurs in the latter period-I
have found that iodin, in doses vary-
ing from 15 minims up to even a dram
of the tincture of iodin of pharma-
copeia, which has a certain amount of
iodid of potassium in it, will not only
produce relief in the syniptoms, but
will also cause more or less decided
contraction and diminution in the
size of the prostate.

H Jexamethylen-tetramin is of espec-
ial value in clearing up the urine,
and it is sometimes astonishing to s.ee
how rapidly under its use the urine
loses its turbid and foul appearance
and becomes converted into a clear,
bland and almost normal urine.

Todoform I have not used much,
and what little I have used has not
appealed to me very strongly; and
the same is true with regard to ichthy-
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ol and the animal extracts, such as
the prostatic juice or the thyroid ex-
tract.

The internal use of mineral and
non-medicated waters is also advis-
able; but these, I think, derive their
advantage not from any minerals
which may be in the flid, but from
the fact that they serve to flush out
the bladder and to dilute the urine and
render it blander and less irritating.
Their use I believe to be much more
mechanical than chemical.

In addition to this internal treat-
ment there are other methods, me-
chanical in their action, and among
these may be grouped the use of the
catheter, the endoscope, the Roent-
gen ray, and electricity, as well as
massage, and the injection of the
hypertrophied prostate with iodin,
cataphoresis, and electrolysis. Of
these I much prefer galvanism
-either alone or combined with
cataphoresis of iodin, massage,
and the endoscope; nor do I think
the proper use of this latter instrument
is productive of harm. On the con-
trary, I believe that local applications
made to the prostatic urethra through
this instrument are of decided benefit.

As regards catheterism, it is some-
times necessary, but I think the less it
is used the better, althougli I have
seen many cases in which dependence
was placed upon the catheter where
no harm resulted; but, on the other
hand, I have seen cases in which ex-
treme irritability of the bladder and
of the urethra has been set up and

kept up by the use of this instrument.
The.e, in brief, comprise the more

important means of treating hvpr-
ihrophy of the prostate belore it is
necessary to resort to the more radi-
cal cures bv the knife or the galvano
cautery, and 1 beg again in conclud-
ing my paper to express the wish not
to be understood as decrying opera-
tive procedures. In some cases they
are absolutely necessary. All 1 have
attempted in 0.is paper is to cali at-
tention to the fact that there are re-
medial agents which I think ought to
be iried iii tiiis class of diseases before
tie more radical measures are resort-
ed to; and in manv instances, I an
satisfied from my own experience,
that not only great improvement but
a lasting degree of comfort, if not a
cure, has resulted from such mena-
Sures.

I also wish to call attention to
another point w\'h ich apparently is lost
sight of in the present days of surgi-
cal enthusiasm, viz: that it is the
strgeon 's lfi-st Cluty to conserve and
to keep intact as far as lie possibly
can, al] and every portion of the hu-
man body. The removal of a portion
of the body or its mutilation is not
the highest triumph of surgery. It
is a confession of weakness, and a
good surgeon aims in everything lie
does, to preserve, not to mutilate. 1
deem it better to retain a leg or an
arm, even if it be not as useful as it
was originally, radier than to remove
it, and I ask as much for that long
suffering organ, the human prostate.
-- American ,Joural of Dermatology.
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, O have been clevated to the
Presidential chair of this branch
is certainly a great honour, and

you nmust allow me to express my
gratitude in all sincerity. Following
in the steps of our forier presiclen,
ny task is not entirely an envious
one, but with the co-operation of the
other officers and council, I can only
trust the present session will be ot
practical value, and that the brethren
will "ever dwell together in unity."

When soie of us are expectecd to
reac a paper before a mnedical society
we ñind it somnewhat difficult to select
a subject of interest to the members
and i feel an apology is due in soime
measure to the members, for deciding
on a subject not particularly of im-
portance to the majority, viz Alo-
pecia Areata.

This ffection is, however, not
unconunon, and -has receiveCd atten-
tion and controversv at the hands of
dermatologists in ail countries. The
etiology of alopecia areata has long
been a controversial subject, and I
will therefore allude to this part of the
subject more particularly.

Alopecia areata most commonly
affects the scalp, showing one or more
circuiscribed rou n ded patch es of
cornplete baldness. Each patch ap-
pears suddenl-y vithout any preioni-
tory symptoms, the first knowledge
of disease usually being the bald spot.
Though niostly limnited to the scalp,
the beard, eyebrows and cyelashes
are sometimes invaded, and in some
instances the entire surface of the
body. The hairs are cast off with-
out having been broken beyond the
skin, the spots spreading peripher-

ally, often joirng other patches to
forn -an extensive area, and scme-
times even denuding the entire scalp.
The affected patches are generally
paler than the normal, the skin often
sinooth and polished, while in others
a few poorly developed hairs are ob-
served over the surface and around
the miargins. At first the hairs around
the spots are usually loose, coming
out easily. In the mnajority of cases
there are subjective symptoms.
When the disease is arrested, the
patches soon become covered with
light-colored fine hairs, which are
often in turn partially shed, to be
a fterwards increased in number,
thickness and pigmentation. At
the periphery of the patches, fre-
quently, are seen stumpy hairs
which are noticed to be club-shaped,
resembling an exclamation point.

In soie instances associated con-
ditions, neurotic in character, are
noted. Leucoderma has been ob-
served, which condition the writer has
seen in two instances. Morphœa,
cucoderna and alopecia in the
saine patient lias also been re-
ported; this I have seen in one
case. Nail changes have also been
noted by some observers, the nails of
both fingers and toes becoming
white and spotty. c

The duration of the disease is vari-
able. Cures are sometimes rapid, but
generally weeks, months, or even
vea rs transpire before a good result is
obtained, while in some cases the
baldness is permanent.

Etiology.-The disease occurs at
all ages, and in both sexes. It is
most common between the ages of 15
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and 25. It is rare before the age of
five, and uncommon after forty.
There are two theories as to the cause
of alopecia areata, the neurotic and
the parasitic. There is not much
doubt that both are correct, from
observation and a review of the liter-
ature on the subject.

All my cases wcre evidently of the
non-contagious or trophoneurotic var-
iety; while many observers have not-
ed epidemics in schools and among
troops-these being no doubt parasitic
in origin., It sonetines follows sonie
nervous affection, as epilepsy and
neuralgia; while mental worry, sud-
den shocks, frights and accidents are
also well-known causes. A case quot-
ed by Stelwagon is as follows:

"A nan, while driving at night in
an open wagon along a country road,
was thrown from the vehicie bv an
overhanging branci, striking upon
his hcad ; he was unconscious for
some hours; within a week or ten
days a rapidly spreading alopecia
areata had denuded almost the entire
scalp, and lter involved the eye-
brows and eyelasbes."

Dockrell oftentimes referred to
mental worry in his clinics as a cause,
particularly "domestic infelicity."

Dr. Putman, of Boston, has given
details of an epidemic occurring in an
aisylum for girls. In all, 63 children
(out of.69 from three to fourteen years
ofage) bad the diseas" to a greater or
less degree. No micro-organisnms
were found, nor was anything ob-
served, except that the roots were
atrophied, and the hairs more slen-
der than usual. Other observers
have also alluded to epidemics anong
children. Sobouraud has discover-
ed a microbe constantly present in
seborrhœa and believes it to be the
specific cause of that disease. He has
also detected the bacillus in an early
stage of alopecia areata. These two
diseases are, in his opinion, essential-

ly identical. Crocker believes the dis-
ease in the majority of cases related
to ringworni, and -iutchinson's
theory as t) its occurring in those who
previousiy haid ringworn is well
known. There is no doubt, however,
that alopecia areata exists in coun-
tn ies where ringworm is practically
unknown.

Leloir, in 1888, studied 92 cases
closely and concluded that 36 were ob-
viouslv of nervous causation ; in 21

cases a contagious elenent seemed to
be present, while in 35 the origin was
obscure.

It is perfectly truc that bald
plaques, indistinguishable froi or-
dinary alopecia areata, are occas-
ionally scen as the result of ringworn
fungi invasion. Such was Hillier's
epidemlic, so much quoted as exam-
ples of epidemic alopecia areata. But
that the larger proportion of cases are
thus explained, as Crocker intimates,
is harclv sustained by other observ-
ers.

The first case in my practice was
a man about 35 years of age who had
worried for a considerable time about
business matters while there was also
a suspicion of comestic unhappiness.
(He lived in Dartnmouth.)

A young lady about 20 vears old,
employed in a large office where the
hours were long, and the responsi-
bility considerable, consulted me con-
cerning two bald patches. The result
w\as good, but about threc years sub-
sequently she had another attack with
a likewise complete restoration of
hair.

A young man about 30 years old,
employed as a bookkeeper in a large
firm, also at night posted the books
of a livery establishment, and was
likewise secretary of sone benefit so-
ciEty, presented two patches of alo-
pecia areata on the scalp and one on
the head. This case two or three
vears afterwards died of phthisis.
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\ you ng lady, enployed in a bar-
rister's ohice, after soie Vears was
intrusted withi the finances of tic
hrm, worrying over te greater re-
sponsibility ilncurred, two patchies of
alopecia developed. (Shie also be-
longedh to Dartmouthi.)

A judge of the Supreme Court lost
a portion of his hiair suddenly, a band-
like area jusi. above the nape of the
neck, while tie hair remaining be-
canie whitened.

A clergnian, of iîiddle age, Cx-
hibited one patcli which had existe
for ionthîs, but fortunatelv new liair
soon iade its appearance.

A third-vear medical student like-
wise lad onie patch whicl aiso filled
in after vigorous treatment. I iighbt
say all these cases I believe resulted
favorablv.

One of the votngest cases on record
was thiat shown to the branch at tIe
rnieieting held at ti Victoria General
Hospital two weeks ago. -This girl

lis 51", years old and tlhe condition brst
started when she was about the cge
of three. It subsequently grew in, re-
maiiing for about a year, and then
the disease developcd again, first as
patehes graduaIlly spreacling over .ic
entire scalp. The evebrows were also
a ffected during the recurrence but
have since growtn in completely.

ie boy showin to-iicrlit is 8 vears
old. As vou sec two bald patches are
present. Thte cause in these last two
cases is particularly hard to dieter-
mine.

Diagn osis .- Crocer believes that
those cases wirh tle club-shaped liairs
distinguish tie parasitic varietv froni
the neurotic cases, thotugh with our
present knowledge this caninot be ac-
cepted as absolute.

Dockrel, in his clinics, which te

writer attended years ago, gave his
opinion in the diagnosis between the
parasitic and neurotie variety tiat the
hair when starting to grow began at

the centre first in the parasitic and at
the edges in the neurotic cases.

Pro gnosis.-Recovery is favorable
in children and in aclults up to 40
years old, if only several patches are
present. In more extensive cases in
those uncler 30 the prognosis is Lisu-
ally good. When the hair fall is com-
p ete tfhe chances are niuch less favor-
able. Thle presence of a downy
growth is a hopeful sign. If atrophic
clanges have ensued and the follicu-
lar openings become less and less vis-
ible, ic otitlook is not so pronising.
The (isease, moreover, is one in
which relapses are not unconnion.

Treatn c ii .- Those whio consider
alopecia arenta of neurotic origin rec-
ominiend strongly constitutional treat-
nient, while those who contend it is es-
sentially parasitic enploy exclusively
local measures. As it is now general-
lv aclmitted that wC have cases due to
both causes, wlile sonie are difficult
to classify, it is wise to prescribe both
constitutional andi local measures.
Anv cefective condition of the gen-
eral health should be corrected and
more especiallv invigorating the ner-
vous svstem. Fortuniatelv almost ail
the external remedies emploved are
active parasiticicles as well as stimu-
lants, and dieir use meets both the
neurotic and parasitic views. Ar-
senic, quinine, nlux vomica, phos-
phorus, iron tonics, cod liver oil,
pilocarpine, will be found of value, the
choice depenling upon the study of
tIe individual case. Duhring highly
extolls arsenic, and it seens of benefit
in cases apparentlv neurotic in.origin.
Crocker suggests pilocarpine gr. 1-30
to gr. 1-io in the more extensive scalp
cases, injected subcutaneously in the
affected part. Pringle, Stelwagon
antd others have also observed a bene-
ficial effect.

Cod liver oil is often valuable in de-
bilitated subjects. Outdoor lIfe, re-
laxation from excessive mental work
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or worry is of essential importance.
Mlorrow recommends in cases of a loss

o nerve tone, phosphide of zinc and
strychnine, or phosphorus, iron and
strychnine, or phosphoric acid with
strychnine. ln speaking of local
treatment, Stelwagon says "the object
is twofold-a stimulation of the part,
promoting a flux of blood and aiding
the nutrition of the affected area, and
an inhibitive or destructive influence
upon any possible pathogenetic para-
site which may be seated there."

The skin of the diseased areas will
usually stand strong remedies com-
pared to that of the adjacent skin.
The application should also be ap-
plied one-half an inch beyond the
patch. Loose hairs along the border
should be extracted by the fingers.
Snooth and depressed patches de-
mand more active stimulation. Shoe-
maker recommends the ointment of
mercurous oleate as the most valuable
rernedy for strong stimulation.
Naphthol and sulphur are also highly
recommended. When the patches
become covered with very fine hairs
Shoenaker also reconmends shaving
the patch frequently to stimulate the
hair-forming apparatus, and likewise
singeing the hair with a taper the
moment it appears above the surface.

Stimulating lotions containing
aqua ammonia, tincture of can-
tharides, tincture of capsicum, are also
used. One or two square inches can
be likewise treated by a strong appli-
cation of chrysophanic acid, carbolic
acid or iodine. Pyrogallic acid and
acetic acid also have been used with
success. Bulkley suggests painting
liquid carbolic acid over the surface;
or trikresol, recommended by Mc-

Gowan, can be used. This latter I
have employed successfully in limited
patches, diluted with alcohol; the car-
bolic acid can also be weakened with
alcoliol in children or in those of sen-
sitive skin. Salouraud's plan is to
blister the patches and then paint the
denuded surface with 5 or 6 per cent.
solution of argent nitrate. The ex-
pressed oil of mace is popular in
Vienna. Oxygen gas I saw used in
an extensive case in London ten
ycars ago, but am unable to state the
result.

Shoemaker suggests hot poultices in
extensive cases, to which may be add-
ed mustard or capsicun. He says:
"The retention of leat and moisture
either by a poultice occasionally ap-
plied or by wearing constantly a wig
over the denuded surface, hiding also
the distigurenent, is often followed by
the most happy results, especially in
stubborn or long standing cases."

Electricity bas also been recon-
mended by some authorities. Besnier
denies its value, while Shoemaker has
found it very serviceable, especially
in the fori of galvanismn. Stelwagon
prefers the faradic current applied by
a wire or tinsel brush, and has also
seen good results from the static cur-
rent by means of a pointed electrode,
so as to get an extremely mild spark,
going over and over the area until de-
cided redness is produced.

When alopecia areata affects the
bearded region the sane remedies can
be enployed, but, as a rule, concid-
erably weakened in strength.

References.-Crocker, Diseases of
the Skin; Shoeniaker, Diseases of the
Skin; Stelwagon, Diseases of the
Skin.



THE TREATMENT OF GON OCOCCIC CONJUNC-
TIVITIS, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE

TO THE SILVER SALTS
PIv G. E. DE SCJI J'EINIjTZ, M. D.,

IPi/esr Of>hthalmf ology in the Universi.y of Pennsylvania.

U U L E NT conjunctivitis caus-
ed by tlhe entrance of the gon-
ococcus of Neisser into the

malljunctiva- l sac uccurs in threc
Ifr an 81 yev simuilaîrly a ffected ; as
ini adu \, wichi usualy can bc trYaced

Ns sour.ce of contagion fron an
aLcuN .nrrhea or a gleet, or fromî
c nan:r \uih 'Hild ingers or linen, or
fi n an eCe similarly affected as
4nob)lenn rrhea uf yung girls who

arc the subjcCs of gonc uccî vagi-
Nitis;'* 5as cunctivitis neulaturum

(l1hlalmia nConatorum ), causecd by
lhe i n t rodictioln into Ihe eye of the
in fecting oimtîîeriail frolm sone portion
uf the genito-trinary tract of the
mother at the tirne of or shortly after
birth.

Referring to tlie first of these
forns of gonorrhea of the conjunc-
tivai, namuely, gonococcic conjunictivi-
tis of aduits. with the symptomîs of
whicl you are now familiar, I desire
to say a few words in regard to the
I reanment, with special reference to
(a) the rnost satisfactory irrigating
fluid; (b) the local use of cold; (c)
scairilication of Ihe conjunctiva; and
(d) the comparative value of certain
of the salis of silver.

Ordi narily, the freely procucecl pus
may be removed by frequent irriga-
tions with a saturaecd solution of
borie acid, a solution of bichloride of

A clnical lecture delivered in the lospital of the Univer-
i of Penn.yl vania.
'Yoing boys ocaionally have gonoccOCcic conjulctivitis,

contracted f rom vaious sources oi intction-for examnple.
slecping ivh atidults who have goaorrhea, froin soiled linen
or towes and rarely. from an acquired urethral gonorrbca,

mercury, 1 :o,ooo, or one of cyanide
of mercury, i :5000. In general terns
it may be said that the use of strong
solutions of most germicides-for ex-
ample, bichloride of mercury-is not
advisable, because they cannot be
employed in a strength which would
be bactericidal lest they injure the
cornea and add to the danger which
the treaiment is intended to avert.
These solutions must be regarded
sinply as cleansing agents, and not
as specific medicaments, and hence
boric acid solution is satisfactory and
safe.

One renedy, however, lias a more
particular relationship to the cure of
this disease, namely, permanganate
of potassium in a solution of the
strength of 1 to 2000 to 1 to 5000, used
copiously, a pint at a time, in contin-
uous irrigation after the manner of
Kaît. These irrigations should be
employed three or four times a day,
according to the severity of the case
and the quantity of the discharge.
They are not applicable to, or neces-
sary for, all cases, but should be re-
served for those, only too often en-
countered, which fail to show im-
provement with those remedies which
have been and will be nentioned.
Under suitable conditions their value
is great.

During the early stages of florid
gonococcic conjunctivitis, provided
the patient is robust and the cornea is
not involved, the local application of
cold is a useful agent. Upon a block
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of ice square compresses of gauze are
laid and thoroughly chilled. These
in turn are placed upon the swollen
lids, and as frequently changed, at
ieast every half minute, as may be
needful to keep up a uniform cold
impression. According to their ef-
feet, they nay be used almost con-
tinuously, or every two or three hours
for twenty minutes at a time.

Not ail ophthalmic surgeons are in
accord as to the value of cold applica-
tions under these circumstances. For
example, Eugene Fick believes that
they are "superfluous, if not actually
harmful," and Myles Standish con-
cludes that "the application of cold is
at least of doubtful value, and that
probably its effect is harmful."

The normal temperature of the
lower conjunctival fold is about 96
deg. F.; under the influence of in-
flammation it ris s, and in the dis-
ease under consideration, accordin g
to some investigations of Standish, it
rnay reach 1oo deg. F. The growth
of the gonococcus is inhibited by a
temperature of 86 deg. F.; but it is
doubtful if bv any safe application of
cold the temperature of the conjunc-
tival sac can be reduced to this de-
gree, and therefore an actual stop-
ping of the growth of the gonococci
cannot bc expected from this treat-
ment. Knies, however, has shown
that these microôrganisns develop
only slowly at a temperature of go
deg. to 92 deg. F., and John Weeks
has demonstrated that by a proper
use of cold the conjunctival tempera-
ture may be lowered to 92 deg. F., at
which temperature there is undoubted
retardation of the growth of the gon-
ococci. Hence cold is a useful rem-
edy in this respect, and, moreover, it
gives the patient relief from severe
suffering.

According to my experience, cold
properly applied during the first
thirty-six hours of the disease, pro-

vided the nutrition of the cornea is
intact, is an excellent remedy, pro-
ductive of great comfort to the pa-
tient, and I have yet to sec a case in
which the slichtest harm could bc at-
tributed to its Lise.

In many cases of gonococcic con-
junctivitis there are marked chemosis
and infiltration of the ocular conjunc-
tiva, so that a hard ring of swollen
tissue surrounds the cornea, which
appears to bc lying at the bottom of a
small pit. Such a condition of affairs
naturally shuts off the nutrition of
the cornea, and unless relief is speed-
ily given ulceration and slougiing of
the cornea vill follow. Nothing in
my experience equals in value the ef-
fects of scarification of the infiltrated
tissue, as followrs: With a sharp
Graefe knife, radial incisions froni
within outward are made through the
entire depth of the swollen tissue, and
repeated on succeeding days if the
chemosis and infiltration return.
Great care must be taken not to
scratch or cut the cornea during the
necessary manipulations. After the
scarification, the conjunctival sac
should be gently irrigated with a sat-
urated boric acid solution, until the
bleeding and serous oozing cease.

Thus far we have considered rein-
edies, with, perhaps, the single ex-
ception of permanganate of potas-
sium, which, useful as they are, have
no special action in controlling the
disease we are discussin'-that is to
say, they are not gerniicides, or,
rather, they cannot bc empkyed safe-
ly in a strength which renders them
actively germicidal. To render aid in
this respect, nitrate of silver has
maintained an imhportant relationship
to the therapeutics of gonococcic
congjunctivitis, and from a period long
anterior to the discovery of the gon-
ococcus of Neisser and to bacteriolog-
ical examination it has been employed
as a potent remedy in the treatment of
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purulent conjunctival diseases. It
acts as an astringent, a superficial
caustic, a germicide, and an altera-
tivc, and continues to be, in my ex-
prîience, the most satisfactory remedy
in this disease, provided il is properly
applied, as follows: The conjuncti-
val sac is first thoroughly irrigated
and al] pus and lymph carefully
washed away. Next, both lids are
everted so as to obiain full exposure
uf the swollen tarsal conjunctiva.
With a small cotton mop, which has
been dipped into a freshly prepared
twu-per-cent. (gr. x to ounce j) solu-
tion of nitrate of silver, the conjuncti-
va thus exposed is gently but thor-
oughly painted until a white film, due
to the formai ion of chloride of silver
and coagulateà albumin, forms. With
a physiologic salt solution the surface
is next irrigated until every particle
of the white film which has formed is
washed away, and a clean red surface
remains. The lids are then restored
to their normal position and the sac
once more irrigated. By this means
all the nitrate of silver is neutralized,
and all substances which miglit irri-
tate or injure the cornea are removed.
Finally, iced compresses are applied
for five or ten minutes. It is usually
not necessary to make this application
more than once a day, and it should
always be made cither by the phy-
sician in charge or by a suitably
trained nurse. The solution should
never be dropped into the conjuncti-
val sac, but painted over the surface
of the mucous membrane, and must
always be neutralized in the manner
described.

If nitrate of silver is carelessly
used, or imperfectly neutralized, or
applied in too strong a solution, it is
liable to do harm and defeat the very
object for which it is employed, and
doubtless in many instances, in the
absence of proper precautions or im-
perfect technique, it has been followed

by a reactive irritation which was dis-
tressing, or an injury to the corneal
epithelium -which was positively
harmful. Therefore, when some years
ago various preparations of silver,
generally described as the "newer
salts of silver," began to make their
appearance, they were hailed with
satisfaction and freely used in place
of the nitrate of silver. At the pres-
ent time there are about fifteen of
these compounds of silver available,
but I have time to speak of only a
few of them, and especially of protar-
gol and argyrol.

When protargol was introduced,
about ten years ago, it vas widely
employed and enthusiastically indors-
cd by many surgeons, because it was
believed to possess the necessary bac-
tericidal qualities and to be free from
the irritating properties of nitrate of
silver. The number of its advocates
have materially lessened, although it
continues to be used by many phy-
sicians.

In a notable investigation of the
comparative value of the silver salts
in the treatment of gonorrheal con-
junctivitis, published by Myles Stan-
dish in 1904, and based upon a large
experience in this disease in Gardner
Building, attached to the Massachu-
setts Charitable Eye and Ear Infirm-
ary, the-drug received strong indorse-
ment. Ordinarily it is employed in
io to 20 per cent., the 1o-per-cent.
strength being preferable, and is
dropped freely and frequently into
the conjunctival sac. Some surgeons
apply stronger solutions directly to
the everted lids; usually this is un-
necessary.

The drug thus used is warmly
comnended as greatly preferable, and
indeed superior, to nitrate of silver
by many clinicians, notably by Stan-
dish in this country, by Darier in
France, and by Pfalz in Germany,
and their recommendations are based.
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upon large experience and compara-
tive studies. That it is an active bac-
tericidal agent, although not as pot-
ent as nitrate of silver, and that it is
far less irritating, altbough not with-
out irritating qualities, than the latter
drug-, is well known: but that, in spite
of these good qualities, it is often in-
efficient, uncertain, is sometimes bad-
ly borne, and is prone to cause per-
manent staining of the conjunctiva is
equally well known, and many sur-
geons of large experience have
abandoned its use in favor of nitrate
of silver or other methods of combat-
ing- gonococcic conjunctivitis.

Naturally, each physician must ul-
timately be governed by his own ex-
perience and results, and after a
faithful trial of the drug and follow-
ing all directions of its advocates T
have been unable to persuade myself
that protargol has a single advantage
over nitrate of silver in the treatment
of gonorrheal conjunctivitis of adults,
and more than this it is, in my ex-
perience, not nearly so certain in its
action, and T bave ceased to employ
it in this disease.

About six years ago two well-
known pharmaceutical chemists of
this citv developed another silver
compound, known as argyrol, which
was at once received with favor, and
which has been -widely used in the
treatment of all forms of purulent
conjunctivitis. It has been particu-
larly recommended in England by
Stephenson and Hinshewood, in
France by Darier, and in this country
bv Myles Standish, Henry D. Bruns,
and manv other surgeons. T have
used the drug- very freely during the
last five years, and was at one time
very much impressed with its value,
and particularly with its entirelv
bland and unirritating qualities. Lit-
tle by little, howrever, it became ap-
parent that it was inefficient in certain
cases of the character which are now

under discussion, and I was obliged
to return to the other methods which
have been previously described, ail-
though T continued to use it in others.
The sanie experience was slred hv a
number of my colleagues, particu lary
those in the Philadlelplhia Gener-al
1-Tospital, as well as by many sur-
gcons in other cities and countries.
WVe became convinced ihat cither the
preparation had altered in its quali-
ties, or that we had had a fortmnate
series of cases at first and were de-
ceivecd in reenrd to tie specfife value
of its universjl anplication in this dis-
case, nithoumh not in reenrd to n cer-
tain value, presentlv to be described.

The reason for its failure is made
eident in a notable contribution by
Dr. Geor-e S. Derbv, of Boston, who
studied the hactericidal properties of
this and various silver Preparntions,
TT found, iii the first place. that i-
though- the manufacturers claini that
it does not nrecipilatc with albunin
or with urine, and that it is an efi-
cient bactericide, a precipitate is ob-
tained in the presence of aliumin and
of urine, and that its bactericidal
nower is exceedingcIv weak. Thus, in
a larce serieq of observations a growth
cf the stnphivlococcus pyogenes nre-
us was obtained after exposure to O-

per-cent., 25-per-cent., and o-per-
cent. solutions of this drua- for one
hour. Tts action was -iwavs incer-
tain. While occasionallv the germs
were noted after a twenty-minute ex-
posure, more often the cultures taken
at the end of one hour showed a
s-rowth when examined twentv-four
hours later. The a-e of the solution
did not apnear to be of importance.
Dr. Derbv's conclusions have in nl
resoects been confirrned by C. 'R.
Marshall and E. F. M. Neave in Ena-
Innd in their rescarch on the bacteri-
cidal action of compounds of silver.
Thev found that argzyro, and also
collargol, possess practically no bac-
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tericidai action whatever, and, more-
over, thlat tlie percentage of silver
which these compounds contain is no
criterion of their bactericidal power;
for example, collargol has a percent-
age of 86.6 of silver, while argyrol
lhas a percentage of 20. Therefore
anv good effects, as they point out,
-which manv clinicians naintair that
ther have obtained with argyrol can-
not hel aîtributed Io any action which
it has upon bacteria, insmucli as
such action is orncticallv vil.

Standislh, on tie other liand, per-
fectlv familiar with these bacteriolog-
iCal investienrtions, )ClievCs Ihat the
drurr must have greater hactericidal
onlities in thseisease whiich we are

n r tlia n the laboratorv experi-
lnenlts1 nonon other iiiicroörganisms
wonlrl lend us to exnect, and practi-
enl1v the sine conclusions are reach-
erl y Darier.

Now a word in regard to the proper
metliol of usine arevrol: First, as
the oharmaceutical clienists who lave
introducecd the preparation properly
insist, it nust be freslily. prepared;
secondliv, the conjunctival cul-de-sac
should be kcpt flooded with it. Stan-
dish reconnends the free instillation
of a 25-per-cent. solution every two
or three hours, but T believe that what
Henry D. Bruns calls the "immersion
iethod," and which is the one that T
myself have alwavs employed, is still
better, namely, that the instillations
should he as frequent as nay be
necessary to keep the conjunctival
surfaces constantlv bathîed in the so-
lution, which miav be readilv carried
oui because it is perfectly bland and
unirritating. But I an also satisfied
that bv itself it is not sufficient, and
1 would neilier advise vou nor permit
myself to treat a case of active gon-
ococcic con junctivitis in an adult with
this drug alone, but would either use
it in association with nitrate of silver,
in the nanner which 1 shall presently

describe, or omit it altogether, and
trust to the nitrate of silver treatment.

In Standish's most recent commun-
ication on this subject he records fifty-
two cases of gonorrheal ophthalmia
in adults which entered the infirmary
connected with the Massachusetts Eye
and Ear Hospital with clear corneas,
which were treated with argyrol, 'with
subsequent corneal infection in twen-
tv-two cases, or 44 per cent. In
onlv four of these cases, however, was
tiere total leucoma, or loss of the eve,
giving as a result 58 per cent. with
recovery, or only aoproxinately 7ý/2
ner cent. in which the outcome was a
blind eye.

Recentlv Dr. T. B. Hollowav has
investigated in a nost painstaking
manner the cases of gonorrheal con-
junctivitis iwhich have been admitted
to the Philadelphia General Hospital
during the last six years. Among the
aclult cases there were 1o6 eyes, 64
of which entered with clear corneas.
It is interestinz to compare the results
in so far as nitrate of silver and argy-
rol are concerned. Nitrate of silver
was used in :i eyes, with corneal in-
volvement in 8, or 25.8 per cent.;
-while argyrol was used in 20 eyes,
with corneal involvement in 4, or 20
per cent. Tt will thus be seen that
comparing these two drugs, although
the number of eyes treated with nit-
rate of silver was greater than the
number of those treated with argyrol,
there is a slight advantage, in so far
as corneal involvement is concerned,
in favor of the latter druLy. But com-
paring these statistics with those fur-
nislied bv the Massachusetts Eye and
Ear Infirnary, in which, with a
greater number of cases treated with
argyrol, there wasa subsequent cor-
neal infection in 22 of them, or in 44
per cent., almost double the number
of corneal involvements which, to be
sure in a smaller number of eyes, we
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secured in the Philadelphia General
Hospital with nitrate of silver.

But, gentlemen, statistics are not
entirely trustworthy to establish the
value of any single remedy. One
nust stand over each case and ob-
serve the progress of the disease from
day to day, and because I have watch-
ed a large number, not only of the 64
eyes which entered with clear corneas,
but of the 1o6 eyes which compose the
total number of gonorrheal ophthal-
mias in adults which we have treated
in the iast six years in the Philadel-
phia General Hospital, in which 42
already had corneal involvement
when they entered, and because in a
large number of e cases we have
failed to control the activity of the
process with argyrol and were obliged
to return to nitrate of silver, I am sat-
isfied that the drug is not to be trusted
in any sense as a specific in this in-
fection.

You will naturally say, how then
do you account for its enthusiastic in-
dorsement by clinicians of large ex-
perience, whose results you have ai-
ready quoted to us? It seems to me
that Derby has answered this ques-
tion in a satisfactory manner. e
says: "Argyrol appears to be an al-
most inert solution. It is sterile and
soothing; it mechanically washes
away the pus; it certainly does not
harm and does îot deter nature from
doing her best." He then adds:
"WTouild not normal sait solution be
as efficient and less objectionable?"
Physiological sait solution would not
act as well for the simple reason that
it does not do one thing which in my
judgment is the chief value of this
drug, n anely, as Standish has well
sh'own, its power of diffusing itself,
of penetrating ail of the crevices of
the inflamed folds of the conjunctiva,
which it coats, and of floating the pus
and mucus to the surface, from which
it can be readily removed by a mild

irrigation, or even by an ordinarv
wiping of the lips of the palpebral
fissure. Nurses of experience iii the
care 'of cases of gonorlieal conjunc-
tivitis declare that thev ha-ve heen
much mote easily managed siice the
introduction of argvrol. ani for this
reason alcne: thcy have been able,
provided the crug is used according
to the immersion plan already de-
scried, witl muclh greater ease than
fornierlV ta keep the Conjunctival sac
freed from purulent secretion, but
ther will also testifv that in so far as
the Philadelphia General -Iospitail is
concerned the drug is not comîpetent
to check the disease, an( that sie-
thing in addition to the a rgvrol niust
be used. I cannot, therefore, recoi-
mend it to vou by itself as eillier a
certain or safe icniedv iin this disease,
althiough I indicate a certain use to
which it should be put.

Now a word in regard ta tiw
method according to which I believe
these cases shlould he treated. Other
tlings hem equail, iced compresses
during the first thirty-Six hours fre-
quent mild irrigat ions with a saturat-
ed solution of boric acid, great care
bcing exercised that no bruising or
scratchiing oi the cornea shall take
place, the elimiination of tie pus lie-
ing iateriallv aileCl by keeping hie
conjunctival sac constantly floated in
a 25-per-cent. solution of argyrol;
which, in the manner already de-
scribed, naterially aids in brinezing
to the surface froni the hidden folds
of the swollen conjunctiva the puru-
lent secretion: finally, the careful ap-
plication, at least once a day, of a
2-per-cent. solution of nitrate of sil-
ver in the nianner and with ail of the
cautions which I have aliready de-
scribed. In a certain number of cases
even this treatment is not suffici .nt,
and then solutions of permanganate of
potassium seeni to be efficacious. Al-
ways, if there is a swollen ring of
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chemotic con'junctiva surrounding
the cornea, this should be deeply and
thoroughly scarified.

In concluding this lecture I have to
say only a few words in regard to
ophthalmia neonatorum, in which
disease the prognosis is not nearly so
unfavorable as in gonorrheal con-
junctivitis of adulits, provided the pa-
tient is scen early. It is rarely neces-
sary to use cold, although occasional-
lv, during the first twenty-four hours
of the case, intermittent applications
of cold compresses are required.
Many surgeons believe that in the
treatment of conjunctivitis neonator-
um argyro usuallv achieves better re-
sults than nitrate of silver, not
because the physiological action of
the drug, its penetrating powers, or
its bactericidal properties are more ef-
ficient in controlling the disease than
those of nitrate of silver, but because
it is more easily applied and is less
irritating, and hence in inexperienced
hands a safer remedy. It should be
distinctlv stated, however, that in a
certain number of cases argyrol, and
also the protargol, will not be suffi-
cient, and nitrate of silver must be
used, especiallv as Bruns recom-
mencis and as I have alreadv de-
scribed to vou when speaking of gon-
ococcic conjunctivitis, in addition to
and after the tise of the form-r ren-
edy. Not only in babies with con-
orrheal conjunctivitis, but in adults.
the greatest care must be exercised
to maintain the nutrition of the pa-
tients, and it must be the experience
of everv one who secs large numbers
of these cases that if for anv reason
there is alteration or depreciation of
nutrition, or an intercurrent illness,
an eve that has been progressing
most favourablv will suddenlv take on
an eauallv nost unfavourahie turn.

Tn the Philadelphia General Hos-
pital, durine the same period pre-
viously quoted, 109 eyes affected with

conjunctivitis neonatorum were treat-
cd, 95 of which entered the hospital
with clear corneas.* Nitrate of silver
was used in 5o, with corneal involve-
ment in 6, or 12 per cent.; while
argyrol was used in 14, with corneal
involvement in 1, or a little over 7
per cent. Standish reports 201 cases
of ophthalmia neonatoruni treated
with argyrol, with subsequent corneal
infection in only 4 cases, or 2 per
cent., a. result which, he believes, con-
stitutes a strong argument in favour
of argyrol.

The tr'eatment of this disease should
he as follows: Painstaking but gen-
tle irrigations in the ordinary man-
ner, and not with the aid of any of the
most unnecessary special devices for
introducing the fluid beneath the lids;
rarely, and only in cases with mucli
swollen lids and of robust nature,
cold compresses for the first twenty-
four hours; constant flooding of the
conjunctival sac with a 25-per-cent.
solution of argvrol, which acts as a
protective and which floats to the sur-
face of the purulent material, render-
ingy its removal more easy: most as-
siduous watching of the case and
adcling to the treatment alwavs (and
this is necessarv in many of the
cases) a dailv application of nitrate of
silver in the manner already de-
scribed, provided the symptons do
not promptly subside under the argy-
rol treatment or any other mcasures
which may be employed.

At the risk of repetition T would
conclude bv saying to you that in
gonococcic con unctivitis of adults
neitier protargol nor argyrol is a safe
remedyî when used by itself; that in
so far as my own experience is con-
cerned, protarzol may as well be
abandoned: that argyrol is useful be-
cause it is bland and unirritating and
helps to remove the pus, but that it

*In many of t iese cases the gencral nutrition was verv
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has no control over the specific nature
of the disease; and that, thus far at
ieast, there is no better remedv in our
iands than properly applied solutions
of nitrate of silver, which doubtless
are more effcient than they were in
the past because we have been able to
use argyrol and similar silver com-
pounds as adjuvants. Many cases of
ophtbalmia neonatoruni are better
treated with argyrol for the simple
reason that it can do no harm ; it
acts as well as, andi better than, most
of the non-specific remedies. Nitrate
of silver may do harm unless it is
applied by a skilled hand, but its
proper application is required in a

certain percentage of our cases. At
some future lecture I will take up the
complications of this disease. partic-
ularly those cases in which either be-
fore treatment has begun, or in spite
of treatment, there has been corneal
involveient ; and I vill sav now that
to your treatment of Ihe onococcic
conjunctivitis of aclults atropine drops
should be used in order t(o keep tle
pupil dilated fron the very start and
to lessen the tendency to hyperemia
of the uveal tract. Internally, the
patients should have opiates, if re-
quired, and supporting meastires if
they are depressed and anemic.

CONGENITAL ATRESIA OF OESOPHAGUS
(CASE REPORT)

B,' W. Il. EAGAR, .MJ. D.,
lahyax, N. S.

(Read before Halifax and N. S. Branch B. M. A. Jan. 3rd, 1907.)

T I-t imother, Mrs. P., primiparahad enjoyed good health dur-
ing pregnancy. Labour occurred

at the Sth month and was long and
tediouis. Placenta was adherent and
was removed piecemeal with diffi-
culty.

Child smiall but apparently well
formed. Shortly after birth, atten-
tion was called to the child bv loud
raies in the trachea and the appear-
ance of froth at the nose and mouth.
This I ordered to be removed by
swabs, as it accumulated, and the use
of a boric acid mouth wash. The con-
dition continued. and was worse after
suckling. On the second day small
quantities of sweetened water given
by a spoon were rezurgitated. The
third day I ordered a bottle with
sweetened water: the child took this
ravenouisly, but the fluid regurgitated
through the nose almost immediately.
The child became cyanosed and arti-
ficial respiration vas necessary before
breathing recommenced.

I then encleavourec to pass a
cath ieter, tried different sizes, both
rubber and guni elastic, also a fli-
form bougie, by both mouth and nose,
without success. The obstruction oc-
c<urred about 5 1-2 inches from ile

gums. After reaching this point, the
rubber catheters would curl up and
cone back into the pharynx.

Needless to say the child vent
through al the stages of hunger,
thirst, exhaustion and death, which
occurred on the seventh day.

The usual signs of dilatation oc-
curred two davs before death, the child
being then able to retain several teas-
poonfulls of water before regurgita-
tion, though the catheter shewed the
condition to be unchanged.

Treatment of course could not avail
though it is interesting to note that
normal saline solution, 2 oz. per
rectum every two hours quieted the
child to such an extent that opiates
were unnecessary.

There was no passage of fecal mat-
ter other than the usual meconium.
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HALIFAX AND NovA SCOTIA BRANCH

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

RANCIH1 met I)ecember 19th,B the President in the chair.
Dr. Eagar introduced the

subject of hospital accomdation
for children under six years of age
and otherwise. -le stated that a com-
ni ittee representmig several benevol-
ent infstitutions interested in children
was about to approacli the local gov-
ernment regarding this s ubject, and
Ii

th

ap1
'

n

R

in

or
o
th
M
d

tee be appointed to look into the
question of contract practice and
friendly societies."

The President then asked the Sec-
retary to read the paper by Dr. W. S.
Woodworth, of KÇentville, on "The
Treatnent of Tuberculosis at the
Provincial Sanatorium.'" (This
paper was published in the January
issue.)

oved In discussing the paper, Dr. Ma-
"That a committee of threc froni der thought it advisable that therc
is branch be appointed to confer should be at the Sanatorium a resi-
ith the above mentioned committee dent medical superintendent, with

ils work." proper laboratory equipment, if the
Dr. Chisholm suggested that the work of the institution was to have
otion be amendcd by adding the a proper scientific value.
oviso that the city council be first Dr. Goodwin was inclined to agree
proached. with this view, and thought -we should

The motion as amendcd was put4urge further development.
l carried. Dr. Chisholm thought the govern-

Dr. Chisholm, T renaman anCI ment should ho codmended for the
oss were appointed the conimittce. work alroady donc, rather than ho

055 asked for more just at present. He
Dr. Mader moved a resolution re considered the appointhent of a med-
surance examinations, which, aftor ical superintendent not now practi-
uch discussion, -was ruled out of cable, in view of the small scale of
der. Dr. Mader then gave notice the work to date, but that if Ieft to it-
f motion at the next meeting, "That 301f the matter would evolve in timo.
e niembers of this branch be recom- After sone further discussion a
ended to accept not less than a four vote of thanks to Dr. Voodworth for

l.ar fiat rate for insurance examina- fis paper was passed.
tions from regular insurance compan-
les.

"Also resolved, that a copy of. this
resolution be forwarded to each in-
surance company and to each member
of this branch."

Dr. Goodwin gave notice of motion
at the next meeting "That a commit-

January 9 th, 1907.-Meeting held
at City Council Chamber.

Dr. Goodwin moved his resolution
read at previous meeting. He thought
that under certain conditions contract
practice might be permissible, e. g.,
for patients receiving less than a cer-
tain fixed wage.
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Dr. C. D. Murray spoke of the en-
trance examination fees being too
small, but otherwise considered lodge
work not ill-paid.

Dr. Trenaman did not think lodge
work as carried on in Halifax to be
beneath the dignity of the profession.

The resolution was seconded by Dr.
Dovle and carried.

Drs. Goodwin, Mlader and Doyle
were constituted the committee.

Dr. Mader moved his resolution
read at last meeting. This vas sec-
onded by Dr. Doyle.

After considerable discussion the
following aniendment was moved,
seconded and carried:

"That this matter be deferred for
one month and that in the meantime
all the members of the branch be noti-
fied of Dr. Mader's motion, and fur-
ther, that any other societies in Nova
Scotia who are interested be notified."

Dr. Chisholm read a paper on
"Cancer," a most interesting account
of the recent researches on this sub-
ject. (This paper will be published
in the NEWs.)

A heartv vote of tbanks was ten-
dered Dr. Chisholm for bis valuable
paper.

January 23rd.-Dr. Eagcer read a
report of a case of "Corgenital
Atresia of the (Esophagus" in a pre-
maturely born child with death on the
seventh day. (This paper is pub-
lished'in this issue of the NEWS.)

Dr. L. M. Murray showed speci-
mens of the submental glands of rab-
bits examined during the recent al-
leged epidemic, -showing marked
caseation. He regarded the process
as septic and non-tubercular. Strep-
tococci and staphylococci were pres-
ent.

Dr. Woodbury spoke of rabbits
dying by hundreds in Newfoundland
in the late spring. The liver was sup-
posed to be the faulty organ in these,
it being quite friable when examined.

Dr. D. A. Campbell reported two
cases. The first, "Stokes-Adams
Disease," or "Heart Block." Capt.
C., aged 92, verv hale, good personal
historv. Complained of roaring in
the head, linnitus, deafness and diz-
ziiess. Patient in' Ma\r somewhat
livid, pulse 48 per minute. Heart
enlarged, . mitral svstolic murmur.
In June pulse was 12 to 32 per min-
ute, numerous epileptiform seizures.
Marked improvement followed the use
of tincture of belladonna; patient re-
lapsing when drug was discontinued.

Second, "P>aroxysmal Tachycar-
dia" in a man agedc 68 yvears. (These
case reports w\ill bc publishecI in the
Nws.)

Dr. L. M. Murray asked if dilata-
tion of the stonach night be a pos-
sible cause of tachycardia seizures as
appeared in the second case.

Dr. Goodw-in enclorsed the action
of belladonna as an antispasmodie for
hollow tubes.

Dr. Eagar referred to tachycardia
attacks in his own case.

Dr. Chisholm said when discontin-
uing digitalis and strychnine in cases
of arterio-sclerosis with heightened
blood-pressure, belladonna, especial-
lv when kidneys are acting poorly,
wili often benefit.

Dr. L. M. Murray took the oth'er
possible view of arterio-sclerosis, viz.,
that it is not so niuch heightened
blood-'pressure as changes in the ves-
sels with weakenecl heart-muscle.
Strychnine had acted well in bis
cases.

Dr. Campbelh, in replying, stated
that during the tachycardia attacks
there was a good deal of tympanites.
He had no doubt that in his patient
there was more or less dilatation of
the stoniach. Instruments of precis-
ion are difficult to use and take up
too much time.

The President read a letter from
Dr. Tobin, who is at present in Eng-
land.
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ST. JOHN MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The President, Dr. Melvin, in the
chair.

October 3i, i9o6.-A paper was
read by Dr. Bentley on "Preventive
Medicine." It was urged that tuber-
culosis be made a reportable disease
and that special attention be paid to
house disinfection after cases of tuber-
culosis.

The importance of medical inspec-
tion of schools and school children
was dwelt upon. This would lead to
the detection --nd prevention of con-
tagious and other diseases and also to
the advancenent of backward chil-
dren through the improvement in
their physical condition.

The rescinding of the law relating
to vaccination of school children in
this province -was a long step back-
wards. Arrangements should be made
for the remuneration of physicians for
reporting infectious diseases.

Nýovember 7.-Dr. Daniel read -a
paper on "Milk Supply and Its Con-
trol." (This paper has already ap-
peared in the MAR1TIME MEDICAL
NEws.)

Novemîber 14.-Dr. Scammell pre-
sented three case reports: i. A fe-
male child seven years of age with in-
tassusception. 2. Case of spina
bifida, operated upon successfully at

the seventh week of life. 3. Hydro-
cephalus in a child three years of age,
the head being of enormous size andi
weight.

November 21.-Dr. 'Wn. Bayard
was elected an honorary member of
the Society.

Dr. Murray MacLaren exhibited a
specimen of sarcoma rernoved from
thigh of a wornan aged thirty. It had
originated in one of the adductor
muscles.

Dr. Wetmore read a paper on
"Rheumatism in Children." (This
paper will appear in the NEWS.)

November 28.-Dr. G. A. B. Addy
gaye a microscopical demonstration of
the blood of myelogenous and lyn-
phatic leukæemia, and also referred to
the significance of leucocytosis in var-
ious diseases.

December 5.-Dr. McCully read a
paper on "Clinical Reflexes." A con-
prehensive classification of reflexes
vas given, with the relation of re-

flexes to various diseases.
December 19.-A paper on "Drain

Paralyses" was read by Dr. Corbett.
After consideration of the blood sup-
ply of, the brain, reference was made
to enibolism, thrombosis and hrnor-
rhage, the differential diagnosis and
appropriate treatment.
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A Practical Treatise on Matera Medica and

Therapeutics, by JoHN V. SHoEmîAIER,
M. D., L.L. D., Sixth Edition, thoroughly
revised. F. A. DAvis COMPANY, publishers,
1914-16 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

This work lias one excellent feature
for Canadian students and praçtition-
ers that we xelcome enthusiastically.
That is that B. P. preparations are

given as well as U. S. P., which
nakes it so mucih more convenient for
reference.

We notice that no attempt is made
to classify drugs according to their
action. It may be urged that such ar-
ringement is difficult, from our im-
perfect knowledge of the operation of
drugs. But every physician makes
some such classification of drugs in
his own mind for practical applica-
tion. Some. text books classify with
one drug at the head and representing
a group. However imperfect such
groupings may be we think it a great
advantage in a work that some such
attempt be made.

The author in his preface says that
though much new matter is added yet
from elimination and condensation the
vhole work is smaller.

It seems to us that this process
might have been carried further, as
many diverse opinions and references
are quoted that are of doubtful value.

Many new drugs and indigenous
plants not in the Pharmacopoœia are
carefully described, adding much
value to the work.

On the whole, a valuable treatise is
produced, giving a good idea of the
general opinions held on the action
and uses of remedies at the present
day.

77

Under the head of "Non-pharmacal
Remedies and Expedients Employed
in Medicine not Classified with
)rug-s," there are articles on Electro-

therapeutics, Kinesi Therapy, Mas-
sage and Rest Cure, Pneuno-therapy,
Hydro-therapy and Balneology, i in-
eral Springs, Climato-therapy, Diet
in Disease, Psycho-therapy, Metallo-
therapy, and Suggestion or I-ypno-
tism, Heat and Cold, Light and Dark-
ness, Music, etc. Ali these articles
are valuable and do not leave much
room for quack faddists to sav the
medical profession lias no nicans of
cure but drugs.

We cheerfully recomniend the work
to students and practitioners whose
therapeutics need to be kept up to
date.

Genito-Urinary Diseases and Syphils. .Ry
HENRY Il. MORTON, M. D., Clinical Pro-
fessor of Genito-Urinary Diseases in the
Long Island College Hospital ; Genito-Urin-
ary Surgeon to the Long Island and Kings
County Hospitals, and the Polhemus Me-
morial Clinie. Illustrated with 158 Half-
tone and Photo-engravings and 7 Full-page
Colored Plates. Second Edition, Revised
and Enlarged. Royal Octavo, 5oo pages.
Bound in Extra Cloth. Price, $4.oo, net.
F. A. Davis COMPANY, PUBLISHERS, 1914-16
Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The second edition of Morton's
work contains over one hundred
pages more than the first which was
published in 1902. . Some chapters
have been entirely rewritten and new
figures and, plates added. Concise-
ness and clearness mark each detail
and the needs of the general practi-
tioner are kept in mind.

The author says "operation is the
best treatment and should always be
advised" in papillomata of the penis.
We might draw his attention to the
application of a mixture of salicylic
and acetic acids as -ecommended by
Keyes and Chetwood 'in this condi-
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tion, for we have found it admirable
in small papilloniata, no matter how
niumerous.

The chapters on acute and chronic
urethritis, with their conplications,
are practical and logical and readers
may well folliow the teachings of the
author. Dr. Morton evidently does
not favour the use of the galvanic
current, for he says, "It causes elec-
trolysis and acts as a caustic." It is
very probable such an assertion is not
correct and besicles the effects of the
two poles are widely different. Prob-
ably the author's experience with gal-
vanisn lias been limited. The faradic
current is reconnended in sexual
neurastlhenia, a condition often con-
tinuing after the local changes in-the
posterior urethra have been cured.

In the treatnment of syphilis the au-
thor recomnends inunction and in-
tranuscular injections as the nost ef-
fective in this disease, the salicylate
being the favourite salt in the latter
niethod. Our own experience agrees
entirely with his opinion on this
point.

Tli- large nunber of illustrations,
158 in al], witlh several excellent col-
ored plates, enhance the value of the
work to a considerable extent.. The
.size of the book commends itself to
readers, and we can heartilv reconi-
niend it as a rnost suitable guide to
practitioners and advanced students.

BOYS ON CORONERS.-A practical treas-
tise on the Office and Duties of Coroners,
in Ontario and the other Provinces and
Territories of Canada, and in the Colony
of Newfoundland, vith Schedule of Fees,
and an Appendix of Forns. BV1 WILLIAM
FULLER ALVER Boys, LL.B., Junior Counly
Court Judge, Simcoe, Ontario. The CARs-
WELL CO., Law Publishers, etc., Toronto.

We have had occasion before to re-
view this work, which has reached a
fourth edition and deals clearly and
satisfactorily with the office and duties
of coroners. It is a book which is

applicable to all the provinces of Can-
ada and Newfoundland and is much
enquired after by coroners and others
in Ontario and the West. It should
also interest readers in this part of
the country, it being of interest to
members of the niedical and legal
professions. Though intended main-
ly as a guide to coroners, it contains
nmany points of interest to the student
of medical jurisprudence, and its per-
tisal cannot fail to be of service to
nedical mien when called upon to give
evidence in courts of law. Fron this
standpoint alone it should be in the
library of every up-to-date practi-
tioner. Anyone interested can pro-
cure the bobk through. us, express
charges prepaid, if remittance acconi-
panies the orcler, in half calf, at $5.

Practical Dietetics with Reference of Diet in
Disease. By ALImDA FRANCES PATTEE,
Graduate Boston Normal Schàol of House-
hold Arts, Late Instructor in Dieteiics, Belle-
vue Training School for Nurses, Bellevue
Hospital, New York City, etc., Fourth Edi-
tion, 12mo, cloth. 300 pages. Price, $i.oo
net. By mail, $î.io. A. F. PATTEE, pub
lisher, 52 W\est 3 9 th Street, New York.

In the February issue of last year
we reviewed the third edition of this
valuable work, which is now in its
fourth edition. The demand during
the past year has been very satisfac-
tory to the author, io,ooo copies hav-
ing been sold. The book has been
accepted through .many special med-
iuns, as follows:

Authorized for use in the Syllabus
for the Nurses' Training Schools of
New York State (published by the
New York State Educational Depart-
ment).

Authorized for use in the Boston
Public Schools.

Authori'zed for use in the New York
Public Schools.

Adopted by the United States Gov-
ernment (Medical Department of the
Army).

February
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Adopted by the Schools of Instruc-
tion for the Canadian Militia.

Adopted as a text-book in leading
Medical Colleges and Hospital Train-
ing Schools.

Last year a number of our readers
bought this book through the NEWlS,
and we would offer it again on the
same terms to any who nay desire to
have it on their shelves. We will
undertake to deliver it, postage. and
duty paid, to any address in Canada,
on receipt of the price, viz., $i.io.

While primarily intended for the
trained nurse, the book is one which
the physician will find exceedingly
useful. Short chapters on food values
and classifications, nourishment in
acute disease, general rules for feeci-
ing the sick, the sei-ving of food, etc.,
are followed by very clear directions
for the preparation of various forms
of liquid, semi-liquid and solid foods
which may be utilized as diet for the
sick. A very practical section of the
work is that devoted to diet in dis-
ease. The more common conditions
which call for restricted diet are taken
up, and valuable menus presented.
This will prove a boon to those phy-
sicians-and there are many of them

-who do not always find it easy to
outline a diet for a finicky patient.
Infant feeding and the feeding of
Young children also receive considera-
tion. The appendix contains a nuni-
ber of practical suggestions for the
nurse in the sick room. Altogether
the book is one which every physician
will find to be of greâit utility.

The following reprints of recent
journal articles have been received:

By Ferdinand C. Valentine, M.D.,
of New York: "Education in Sexual
Subjects," "The Venereal Peril in
Its Relation to the State," 'The
American Urological Association."

By Fred. C. Valentine, M.D., and
Terry M. Townsend, M.D., of New
York: "The Prevention of Venereal
Diseases," "Urethral Dilatations."

By Myron Metzenbaurn, B. S.,
M.D., of Cleveland: "Kezmarsky's
Dccapitating Ecrascu r," "The Vien-
na Clinics," "Specimen of Pseudarth-
rosis or False Joint of the Ulna,"
"Ether-air 'Anoesthesia or the Drop
Method for the Administration of
Ether."



PERSONALS.
R. J. J. McKENZIE, of Pictou,

who had been ordered to Ber-
muda on accou,nt of ill-health,

lias returned very much improved in
health. ;

Dr. H. A. Payzant, who has been
for some years surgeon on the cable
steamer Mackay-Bennett, has re-
signed his position and sailed in the
"Pretorian" for Liverpool to take a
post graduate course in the London
hospitals. The officers and engineers
of the steamer presented him with an
address expressing regret at his de-
parture, and wishing him bon voyage.
The address was accompanied by a
beautiful travelling case.

Dr. L. E. Borden, of Winnipeg,
was a recent visitor to this city.

Dr. John Stewart has greatly im-
proved in health and at this wvriting
is in h)ermuda, whither he went in the
hope that the climate would be more
beneficial at this time of year.

Dr. D. Stewart was re-elected
Mayor of Bridgewater by acclama-
tion, and likewise Dr. F. A. Rand, of
Parrsboro, at the recent municipal
elections.

Dr. A. C. Hawkins, has returned
from his trip to the West Indies
much improved in health.

Dr. C. D.-Murray has left on the
"Olenda" to take the round trip to
the West Indies, and we trust the
change will prove beneficial.

When a physician desires to sell
his practice or property, it is of the
utmost importance that it should be
done with a minimum of publicity
and a maximum of speed, hence the
sale of medical practices forms an
important department of medical
affairs and one that nearly all physi-
cians find necessary to use at some
time or other. The Canadian Medical
Exchange, 75 Yonge St., Toronto,
conducted by Dr. W. E. Hamill,
Medical Broker for the past 12 years,
lias a system which we consider per-
fect as to efficiency, secrecy and
promptness, and we cordially recom-
mend him as an expert in his line and
advise our readers to take advantage
of his ripe experience and unexcelled
opportunity when they are thinking
of selling their practices. - A partial
list of such practices for sale, will be
found among our advertising pages
each month, the complexion of which
changes from time to time.

PROTECTION AGA1NST QUACKS
The Minister of Inland Revenue,

lias introduced a bill to regulate the
sale of patent and proprietary medi-
cines. The bill is the result of an
investigation into the sale of drugs
which was made by a house commit-
tee last year. . Under the act no med-
icine can be sold until a sample has
been sent to the minister with a sworn.
statement. of the amount of alcohol
and poisonous matter it contains. All
sold must correspond with the sam-
ple. An inland revenue stamp must

8(

be attached to every package or bot-
tile of medicine, offered for sale. If
analysis shows the sample does not
correspond to the statement accom-
panying it, or if the minister consid-
ers the medicine infit for use, the
.compounder and dealer will be noti-
fied and given an opportunity to be
heard. If the minister still regards
the compound as unsuitable he may
prohibit the manufacture, importation
or sale of the preparation.
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Lactopeptinie Tablets
A cleanly, convenient and very palatable method of administering Lacto-

peptine, especially for ambulant patients.

The tart, pineapple flavor, renders these tablets as acceptable as con-
fections. They are particularly valuable as "After Dinner Tablets," to
prevent or relieve pain or distension occurring after a heavy nieal.

EAcH TABLET CONTAINS 5 GRAINs LACTOPEPTINE.

SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION,
83 Wellington Street West, '>b 1 TORONTO, Ont.

Liqui..d PepRton-ýoids-w»
WITH CREOSOTE

Combines ina palatable form, the antiseptic and anti-tubercular properties
of Creosote with the nutrientand reconstructive virtues of Liquid Peptonoids.
Each tablespoonful contains two.minims of pure Beechwood Creosote and one
minim of Guaiacol.

DOSE--One toetwo tablespoonfuls threc to six times a. day.

?5he ARLINGTON, CHEMICAL COMPANY,
TOR.ONTO. Ont.

A bighly efficient (non-acid) antiseptic solution, of pleasant balsamic taste
and-odor.. Absolutely free from toxic or irritant properties, and does not stain,
handsor clothing.

Formaldehyde, o.2 per cent.
Aceto-Boro-Glyceride, 5 per cent.
Pinus.Pumilio,,
Eucalyptus,
Myrrh, Active balsamic constituents.
Storax,
Benzoin,

SAMPLES AND LITERA TURE ON APPLICATION.

'Uhe PALISADE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
88 Wellington Street West, .> : TOR.ONTO, Ont,



TALK OF THE

YEAR ago the NEWS inaug-urated a "forward movement"
which met with considerable

approval on the part of our readers.
We propose now to extend that move-
nient, and, as occasion offers, to im-
prove and enlarge our journal.

Our readers must have noted an en-
largement in last issue, not in the size
or number of pages, but in the type
space on each page. For various rea-
sons we thought it advisable a year
ago to set our journal up with a two
column page, instead of setting the
type across the page. The typo-
graphical effect, we thought, would
be better, and we thought also that the
narrow measure would be easier for
the eye to follow. We have the satis-
faction of knowing that many have
approved of the change, and we know
of no one who has disapproved.

We intend to continue then, the
plan of a two-column page, but with
this difference, that the measure of
each columin will be just a little wider.
Last year we adopted a measure that
printers call I--ems. This year we
will have 15-em columns. We think
this measure improves the appear-
ance of our page, and incidentally

OFFICE
our readers will have a somewhat
more replete paper.

We- wvere much encouraged last
year by the way in which new sub-
scribers added their names to our list.
All through the year this movement
kept up, and we hope it will be con-
tinued during 1907. There are still
some who, we believe, sho-,uld .sub-
scribe to the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS
and we ask them to seriously consid-
er whether they should not give us
their names now as regular sub-
scribers.

The NEWS costs only one dollar
a year, and in a year it gives its read-
ers a good dollar's worth of material-
480 pages of valuable experience and
condensed information on a great
variety of subjects. In addition, the
NEWS stands as the organ of the pro-
fession, and it ouglit to be worth a
dollar a year at least to each doctor
in the territory of the NEWS tO feel
that he has a journal through which
lie can exchange ideas with the rest of
the profession on matters pertaining
to the welfare of the profession gen-
erally. - The NEWS is performing a
service for the profession, and we
think every doctor in this field should
be glad to support it in its work to the
extent of a dollar a year.

Philadelphia Polyclinic and College for Graduates in Medicine.

Clinical courses in all branches of Medicine and Surgery. Laboratoryinstru etion in
Pathology, Clinical Laboratory Diagnosis, General and Special Operative Surgery and
Operative Gynecology.

The course in Diseases of the Eye consists in both Didactic Lectures, Practical
Instruction in Refraction, Retinoscopy and Ophthalmoscopy aid operative work on animals'
eyes and on the cadaver. A new three months' course begins April îst.

For Announcenients and general information, write to

. M Goepp, M D., Dean, Lombad Street.R. ax oep , M ,D , D an.*yt PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
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DINNER TO LT.-COL. G. CARLETON
JONES, P. A. M. C., G. G. H. S.,

D. G. M. S.

N Monday evening, January
22nd, previous to his depar-
ture for Ottawa to take up the

duties of Director General of Medical
Services, Lt.-Col. G. Carleton Jones
was entertained at dinner by the
medical profession of Halifax.

The dinner, which was held at the
City Club, was in every way most
creditable. Thirty members of the
profession from Halifax and Dart-
mouth sat downi together, hardly any
prominent man being absent, and
those not able to attend were in most
instances detained by professional en-
gâgements or sickness.

Among those present were repre-
sentatives of the various medical bod-
ies in which Col. Jones has filied so
big a part during the twenty years of
his professional life in Halifax.
Men, young on the threshold of their
careers, whose relation had been that
of student and teacher, and men old,
whose relation had been that of
teach to taught, vied with one an-
other in making the gathering a not-
able one, while the colleagues more
irftimately associated with him in col-
lege and other medical work, both
civil and military, bore testimony to
his worth and the esteem in which he
is held.

It is little to say that Col. Jones
has filled a very large place in medi-
cal circles in Halifax. As secretary
and chairman of the Executive of the
Halifax Medical College he has for
many years dominated the business
affairs of that institution.

As denonstrator, lecturer and pro-
fessor, his work has been performed
with ability and faithfulness.

In the work of the Nova Scotia
Branch of the B. M. A. he contribut-

llMIifX Stock Ehango
W E commend to your attention

the following high grade Cor-
poration Bonds and Stocks, yielding
Investors fron 5 to 7 per cent.

STOCKS:
Dividend At Price to

YIeld.
Nova Scotia Telephone

Company...........6 P. c. 5 P.C.
Eastern Canada Savings

& Loan Company....'7 5.38
Acadia Sugar Preferred 6 6.31
Stanfields Preferred. . . 7
Robb-Mumford Prefer-.

ed (with Stock bonus)'7 7 "

BONDS
Trinidad Electric Rail-

way ................ c. 4•P.c.
Halifax Electric Tram-

way ......... ...... 5
Dominion Coal Comp'ny 5 5
Nova Scotia Steel First

Mortgage.......... 6
Sao Paulo Electric

Tramway............ 5
Porto Rico. R'a i 1 w a y

(with Common Stock
bonus) ....... ... .. 54

Nova Scotia Steel Con-
solidated.......... .6 5.92

Robb - Munford Boiler
Company (with 25%,
Corinmon Stock bonus) 6 6

Stanfields, Limited..... 6 6
Brandran - Henderson,

Limited (,w i t h. 50%
Common Stock bonus) 6 ' 6 "

We will be very glad to furnish on ap-
plication furtiser particulars regarding any
of tIe aboveoîterings.

Scri f0our Circular No. ,î6, with list and
particulars of seventy investment, Securities.
comprising Government Bonds. Municipal De
benture-s, School Bonds, Bank Stocks, Public
Utility Securities, CorpõÝatiòn Bonds; Corpoa-
tion Stocks, to yield trom 34 to 7 per cent

184 Hlollis St. 76 Prince William St.

HALIFAX, N. S. ST. JOHN, N. B..
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ed as secretary and president in a
large degree to the success and pros-
perity of the Branch, but perhaps
his departure vill be most felt and his
place most difficult to fill when some
medical gathering is to be held and
some question of organization ar-
rives, and the necessary executive
work has to be done. Here he has
been in the past pre-eminently a
leader, and always willing and able
to carry the heavy end of the burden.
Of his work in military matters no
testimony is necessary: his present
high and responsible appointment is
sufficient proof of his merits.

It would take more than our allotted
space to mention the different bodies
with which Dr. Jones has been allied
and whose interests he has served.

Very happy speeches were made
in this connection by Dr. A. J.
Cowie, the Doyen of the profession in
Halifax, w'ho acted as chairman, and
by Drs. A. P. Reid, D. A Carnp-
bell, Chishoini, Cunningham, Good-
win and others, all of whom could
speak froni intimate association in
work and play.

It is probable that no Halifax medi-
cal man bas had such a professional
tribute paid to hin as Lt.-Col. Tones
received.

THERAPEUTIC NOTES

THE ANEMIAS OF CHILDHOOD

The anaæmias of early life are usu-
ally sequels of the acute diseases
common to this period. The exan-
theniata are especially liable to be
followed by a depreciation of blood
quality, and a protracted convales-
cence often depends on this one con-
dition alone. Moreover, the fre-
quency with which physical stigmata
or infirmities actually date from an
attack of measles, scarlet fever, diph-
theria or any of the other similar
diseases of childhood, can often be

February
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và AGES OF WOMEN
The parhriert penod is one of the mst critical stages of a woman's le in
obstemcal work both prior to and follow ng delivery

Hayden's Vibuornum Compound
HAS 'PROVEN OF INESTIMABLE SERVICE.

ln Threatened Abortion it exercases a sedative effect upon the nervous system.
arrests uterine contraction and hemorrhage. and prevents miscarnage.

The Rigid OS,,which prolongs labor and *rapidly exhausts the vitality Dfthe patient. promptly responds
to the administration of H. V. C.. and no less an authoruty than

'1. "rarion bimb sad

I have prescribed Hayden's Viburnum Compound iri cases of labor with Rigid Os wi.th good success."
After.pains. The antispasmotic and analgesic action of H, V. C males st of especial service in tlis
the third stage of labor t ,modifies and relieves the distressing alter-pains
and by re-establishing tie tomcity of thc pelve arterial system it prevents
dangerous flooding,

fladen's Vihurnu Compound contains no narcotic nor habit formng
drugs. Il has enjoyed the confidence and supp)ort of the medical Profession

for over a quarter of a century. Its formula -lias been printed thousands of 2
times and will 'be cheerfully furnshsed with lite.ature coverng its wide range
of therapeutic uses on request

Samples for clinica demonstration if express clhargces are paid

NEW YORK PHARMACEUTICAL CO.. Bedford Springs. Mass.

M CHEMICAL and ASSAY APPAR.ATUS E

Leitz's Down's
Microscopes. Stethoscopes.

Stethophones. Phonendoscopes.

Hypodermic
Syringes. Thermometers.

Sterilizers.

Instrument Cases. Ear Tips

rledical

oraStethoscopes

Battries ~ ~. ~TRY A PAIR.

Thermometers

LYMAN SONS & CO.
380-386 St. Paul Street, 1 J MONTREAL

;Wr WRirE FOR ouR LATEST QUOTATroSs.

1907 un1
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properly laid at the door of insuffi-
cient or improper care during the
very important stage of convalescence
from these diseases.

It should be recognized that the
hæematogenic function while exceed-
ingly active in childhood, is yet very
susceptible to all inhibitory influ-
ences, among which the toxins gen-
erated in the course of the acute dis-
eases are most common. When a
storm infection of measles, scarlet
fever or any of these similar ailments
is passed, there must follow a period
of reconstruction. If the damage has
been slight as a result of a light
storm or an unusually strong struc-
ture, the reconstructive process places
little demand on the resources of the
individual. But if the storm has
been unusually severe and the struc-
ture ill-prepared to meet its fury, the
rebuilding process is certain to be
long and laborious. Deficiency in
the quality of the blood is one of the
greatest handicaps at this time, and
the clinician should recognize this as
one of the most important indications
for therapeutic assistance.

The action of Pepto-Mangan
(Gude) is always very marked in
these cases, and it is interesting to
note how rapidly children respond to
its upbuilding influence. A marked
increase in hemoglobin at once fol-
lows its use and the red cells multiply
rapidly. With improvement in the
blood constituents there is a corres-
ponding increase in the whole bodily
tone, and it only takes a few days to
carry the average patient safely away
from the dangers of a trying period.

Pepto-Mangan (Gude) is therefore
a very valuable tonic in childhood,
and unlike so many of the ordinary
hærmatinics it can be given with im-
punity to the youngest infant. It
bas marked alterative properties, and
in strumous or carasmic conditions it
is especially valuable. It is absorbed
rapidly, and is never rejected by even
the weakest stomach.

In early life its administration is
)Cst effected by giving it in milk, and
the dose should range from ten drops
to two teaspoonfuls, depending, of
course, on the age of the patient.

1-ALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

THIRTY-N I N T H SESSION, 1907 - 1908
The Thirty-Ninth Session will open on Tuesday, Septeinber Srd, 1907, and continue for the eight

months followving.
The Colege building is admirably suited for the purpose ot niedical teaching, and is in close proximity

to the Victoria Generai Hospital, the City Ahns House and Dalhousie Colege.
The recent enlargenient and iniprovenents at tie Victoria General Hospital have increased the clinical

facilities. which are now unsurpassed. Every student has amole opoortunities for practical work.
The course has been carefully graded. so that tne steet's tinie is not wasted.

For further information and annual announcement, apply to-

L. I. SILVER, M. B.,
Registrar ilalifax Medical College, - - - 63 liollis St., Hlalifax.

FAMOUS MEDICINAL BRANDIES OF FRANCE.

J. O. BRIAND & CO.'s COGNAC, for famile use $----- -- 1.40 per bottle
INVALID RED CROSS RESERVE COGNAC - - - 1.25
H-TIBERT PELLEROISIY INVALID RESERVE ----- 1.20
PELLISON, PERE & CO.*S fanous 1o year old ----- 1.20
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G. G. DUSTAN,
Chartered Accointant and Auditor,

Bedford Chambers, - HALIFAX, N. S.
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Zircitect
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Octulists Prescriptions proniptly and

accurately filled.

The only complete Lense Grinding Plant
in the Maritime Provinces.
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Each Way
Every Day

FROM

MONTR EAL

THE WESTERN EXPRESS
leaves Montreal daily 9.40 a.m.

First and Second Class Coaches and Palace
Sleepers through to Calgary.

Tourist Sleepers Sunday, Monday and Thurs-
days, Montreal to Calgary.

THE PACIFIC EXPRESS
leaves Montreal daily 9.40 p.m.

First and Second Glass Coaches and Palace
Sleepers through to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fri-
days and Saturdays, Montreal to Vancouver.

These Trains reach ali points in Canadian North West
and British Columbia.

Until further notice, Parlor Car Service will be con-
tinued on day trains between St. John and Boston.

Call on J. D. CHIPMAN, HALTFAX, N. S., or write W. B.
HOWARD, Acting D.P.A., C.P.R., ST.JoHN, N.B.

STILL CU'TTýInN-YG -D owN
-THE EXPENSE RATIO-

L AST year the Expense Ratio of the Mutual fife of Canada
was the lowest of any Canadian Life Company, viz.:

7.5/ That was a record. This time it has gone itself one
better, for during 1906 the Ratio of Expense to Income was
only '16 34Y. W HAT
MUTUAL policyholders

DOES IT MEAN?
are getting the best

It means that
returns for the

money they pay out in premiums.

E
PRO'VlNýCIAL VAN E, - HALIFAX,, Nova Sc.otia.

E B O R E H M

CA PNA DIAN PACIFIC
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